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MEN
N SERVICE
ins Promotion
'
:tiler M. Dearing, former
lunteer fireman for 14 years
d well known barber, has
n promoted to be sergeant at
nson Field, Air Depot Train-
Station, San Antonio, Texas,
ere he has been stationed
ce October, 1942. His only
, Euel E., also is in the
y. stationed at Lexington,
c. Kermit Vinson, West Post,
shington, recently spent a
lough with his parents, Mr.
d Mrs. Richard Pickering and
er relatives in the Friendship
munity.
* * *
Stanley McCarty, son of Mr.
Mrs. N. C. Carty, Lamasco,
stationed at Camp Claiborne,
* * *
Gid Shelby Pool, Camp
mpbell, is spending a three-
y furlough here. On his re-
rn he will be transferred.
* * *
Ronald Harper, U. S. Army, is
furlough, visiting his par-
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harp-
near Fredonia.
* * *
Charlie C. Miles, Jr., Fredonia,
s been discharged from the
S. Coast Guards, due to ill
alth. He was stationed in
ashington.
* * *
l.oney Eldridge, chief petty
fleet-, U. S. N., is on leave,
iting.his parents, in Fredonia.
* * *
Landis Jennings Nabb, New
City, son of Mrs. Florence
Princeton, was commiss-
,1 a second lieutenant in the
lily Saturday upon his grad-
tion from the Officer Candi-
te School in Ft. Benning, Ga.
eut Nabb enlisted in the Army
nuary 31, 1942. He is visiting
latives here this week.
* * *
Howard B. Hobby, son of Mr.
d Mrs. H. L. Habby, Prince-
n, has been promoted to rank
corporal. He is stationed at
. Wayne, Ind. with the Rail-
ay Battalion, and has been in
e Army since December.
* * *
A letter received here last
,(.1; from Russell Woodall, to
,ather, C. A. Woodall, states
' he arrived safely in North
.ra, February 20. He was in-
td the Army from De-
several months ago.
* *
.Ymond Skees, U. S. N., is
leave visiting his family.
rit Lowry Awarded
ospital Interneship
Crittenden Lowry, elder son
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Lowry.
inceton, senior in Vanderbilt
edical College, was chosen re-
ntlY as student interne for
.e Protestant Hospital, Nash-
lie. The honor came as a re-
it of continuous outstanding
holarship. He is specializing in
rgery.
ddresses Fruit Growers
W. D. Armstrong, horticultur-
t of the West Kentucky Sub-
tation here, addressed First Dis-
ict fruit growers at their an-
ual- spring meeting, Paducah,
ednesday afternoon.
Martha Sevison will arrive
r o m Vanderbilt University,
ashville, this week-end for a
net visit to her parents, Mr.
d Mrs Henry Revisal.
Merchants Group
Plans USO Center
•
Princeton will have a USO
Center, with pool table, shower,
lounge and reading and writing
room for men in the nation's
armed forces, in the near future
if plans of the Retail Merchants
Association materialize as seems
probable. A committee, composed
of Clifton Wood, chairman, Merle
Drain and Saul Pogrotsky, is
working on the project.
The Merchants Association
plans to equip the USO Center
with furniture and other needed
appurtenances to be obtained
largely through donations, and
then to turn it over to the local
USO unit to operate.
Of prime importance to the
project is a location for the serv-
ice men's center, Al Thomas
Page, president of the merchants'
body, said Tuesday. The upstairs
space over the Eldred Hardware
store has been offered, rent free,
Mr. Page said, but it is hoped
a ground floor building, centrally
located, can be obtained. Failing
this, he indicated, the Eldred
rooms will be used.
Need for a service men's head-
quarters here has grown recent-
ly, USO workers here have
found, and will continue to ex-
pand as more men from Camp
Campbell and Camp Breckin-
ridge visit Princeton. A large
number of soldiers was here last
weekend.
Many New Income
Returns Filed Here
Taxpayers Beat Dead-
line As Hope Dies Of
1942 Skip
No "taxpayers' strike" marred
Princeton's income tax payment
Monday, March 15 and, altho
specialists here who helped
hundreds prepare their returns
were over-worked day and night
for weeks in advance, not many
persons liable failed to make the
returns, according, to best in-
formed op in ionT-
Over the nation too, reports
indicate general cooperation and
huge payments into the U. S.
Treasury, with 400,000 returns
received at the Louisville col-
lector's office up to Tuesday
night.
Despite some confusion and
widespread hope that the Rhuml
plan, or some other "skip 1942"
tax measure would be adopted
by Congress, many thousands of
first-time income tax payers fil-
ed returns, the Treasury re-
ported.
Permits Required
Of Meat Sellers
Farmers, Butchers Must
Register Before
April 1, Ruling
Permits and complete instruct-
ions for registering farmers, but-
chers, and slaughters for sale of
meat are expected to be in the
hands of the county war board
this week or early next week,
according to Daniel K. Young,
acting State supervisor of the
Food Distribution' Administra-
tion.
Under new regulations every
person who slaughters 'livestock
after March 31, for selling meat,
must register and get a permit.
"A fair share of meat for
everyone will be assured as soon
as the orders of Secretary Wick-
ard are operating smoothly," Mr.
Young believes.
"The government is relying on
the cooperation of farmers, live-
stock dealers, slaughters, butch-
ers and housewives 4:a stamp out
the black market in meat. The
government has no intention of
policing every farmer and butch-
er to see that he is playing ac-
cording to the rules. 1f every-
body cooperates, evaryorel will
get his share."
New Service Stars For
Methodist Church Flag
Several service stars will be
added to the flag of Ogden
Memorial Methodist Church at
Sunday morning's service, the
Rev. E. S. Denton, pastor, an-
nounces, with fitting tribute to
the town they represent.
FBI Conference Is
Scheduled At Mayfield
The Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation will hold an FBI
quarterly police conference in
the circuit court room of the
Graves county courthouse, May-
field, from 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
March 24. Police agencies from
the following counties will be
invited to attend this conference,
which is one of a series being
held during March throughout
the State of Kentucky and the
entire nation under auspices of
the FBI: Ballard, Caldwell, Cal-
loway, Carlisle, Fulton, Graves,
Hickman, Livingston, Lyon, Mc-
Cracken, Marshall and Trigg.
Lad, 11, Gives Fifth
Of His All To Help
Others Via Red Cross
Setting an example almost as
impressive as the widow's mite
of Biblical fame, Charles Lane,
11, gave 50 cents of his $2.50-all
to the Red Cross Saturday.
Charles, who lives in the coun-
ty, worked hard for his money,
told Saul Pogrotsky. He said
he would buy $2 worth of
clothes, which he needed sorely,
and wanted to make the dona-
tion mentioned. The Red Cross
treasurer demurred but the boy
insisted; and the half-dollar
went into the bank for the great
cause to which virtually all
here are glad to pay tribute.
U. S. Forester To
Have Office Here
Will Advise Timber
Owners How To
Cut And Sell
Under direction of the U. S.
Forest Service, a forest farming
program, to be known as the
"Tradewater Forest Farming
Service," has been set up in
western Kentucky, with head-
quarters at Princeton.
The service, which will cover
Lyon, Trigg, Caldwell, Hopkins
and Muhlenberg counties, is un-
der direction of H. D. Bennett,
project forester, and has for its
purpose assisting farmers in
marketing their woodlot pro-
ducts, and at the same time cut-
ting them under sound forestry
practices.
Work of the project forester is
to help farmers put wood lot
products on the market and cut
them under sound forest practi-
ces. He will advise farmers on
markets, mark timber for cut-
ting, and estimate volume and
value. Mr. Bennett will establish
an office in Princeton in the
near future. Until that time he
can be reached by telephone at
396, or by mail addressed to the
United States Forest Service.
Farmers who have timber for
sale or who have woodlot prob-
lems are invited to call upon
him.
Scouts Ask For
Wire Coathangers
Dickie Gregory, George
Cartwright, Joe Long
Chosen Leaders
Troop 39, Boy Scouts of 'Ameri-
ca, has turned its attention to
wire coathangers, which, because
of the war, are on the shortage
list. So, the Scouts say, you are
invited to put coathangers not
in use in service by calling the
Scout nearest you on the tele-
phone, right away.
Dickie Gregory and George
Cartwright were elected patrol
leaders for this year and Joe
Long was chosen senior patrol
leader, at the meeting, held at
the Christian Church, with 14
Scouts in attendance and Scout-
master Alton Templeton in
charge.
Princeton Soldier Is
Missing In Action
In an official notice from the
War Department, received here
last Friday night, stated that
Tech. Sergeant William H. Cal-
vert, Princeton, who has been
overseas several months, is miss-
ing in action. His wife and par-
ents live here.
'Every Family is
Urged To Produce
Own Food Supply
385 Caldwell House-
holds Already Pledged
To live-At-Home
Program
The University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture is calling
on "all who possibly can" to pro-
duce three-fourths of their total
food supply this season.
The appeal was made with an-
nouncement that the College
again would direct a program to
encourage families on farms and
in towns to produce more of
their food.
"With the amount of canned
goods limited by rationing," said
the announcement, "families in
position to produce some of their
own food are indeed fortunate.
Farm gardens will be larger
than ever this year, and thous-
ands of backyards in towns will
grow vegetables to help supply
the family table."
According to County Agent J.
F. Graham and Miss Nancy B.
Scrugham, home demonstration
agent, a series of neighborhood
meetings has just been conclud-
ed for neighborhood leaders of
the county and others interested,
to familiarize them with the pro-
gram, of its great need, and
means of enrolling all farm fami-
lies in this great effort. War
leaders have been contacting
families of their respective
neighborhoods, leaving circulars
which provide needed informa-
tion and enrolling their neigh-
bors in the "Live-at-Home" or
"Food for Victory" prOgram.
Miss Scrugham states that to
date neighborhood, leaders have
enlisted 385 families in the pro-
gram. It is expected a majority
of rural families and numerous
urban dwellers will enrol within
the next few weeks.
County Agent Graham said the
extension office will be glad to
provide urban families, as well
as rural, with leaflets contain-
ing valuable information on
gardens, upon request.
The College expects to reach
500,000 Kentucky families in its
program through the help of
county agents and other agencies.
Families producing three-fourths
of their food will receive a cer-
tificate of merit signed by the
Governor and the dean of the
College of Agriculture.
City Trucks To
Collect Tin Cans
Housewives Asked To
Have Cans At Curb
Friday
City trucks will be used to col-
lect salvage tin cans Friday,
March 19, as announced at Mon-
day night's session of th city
council. All house-keepers hav-
ing tin cans properly prepared,
are requested to place them at
convenient places for collection
by ,the city truck. Councilmen
Blackburn, Hammonds, Jones,
Lacey, Morgan and Quinn, with
Mayor Cash presiding, attended
the session.
Attention was called to num-
erous complaints of broken glass
on the streets here and the
street department was instructed
to use care in hauling discarded
cans and bottles and to en-
deavor to keep streets free of
rubbish that will damage auto-
mobile tires.
The mayor said scarcity and
need of tires made this impera-
tive, and urged that residents
and others stop throwing bottles
and other glass where they are
likely to be in the path of auto-
mobiles.
Republican Candidate
For Governor Here
\-- Judge Simeon S. Willis, of
Ashland, former member of the
Kentucky Court of Appeals and
Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor, was a visitor in Prince-
ton Wednesday. He met num-
erous leading citizens in the in-
terests of his candidacy.
At Excelsior Springs
Mrs. G. Homer Brown, Mrs.
Mamye Jenkins and N. B
Cameron left last Wednesday
for Excelsior Springs, Mo., where
they are undergoing treatment
at the McClearey Clinic and
Hospital.
Former cutter High-Pupil
/Pictured above is Actress Franz English, known here as Frances
Shipp, daughter of Mrs. Suzanna White Shipp and granddaughter
of the late Mrs. C. J. White. She attended Butler High School
one year. Recently she has appeared in a number of motion
pictures and toured the country with George White's Scandals,
noted musical extravaganza. The picture was widely published
last week as an Associated Press telephoto.
U. S. Sending Agent
Here To Help Solve
Farm Labor Problem
County Agent J. F. Graham
advises that Harold Davis, farm
placement' interviewer, U. S.
Employment Service, will be in
the County Agent's Office, Mon-
day, March 22, from 9 to 4
o'clock, to interview persons who
have farm experience and are
seeking farm employment; also
farmers who are seeking tenants,
share croppers and farm hands.
Lieut. T. A. Pedley, III
Crashes In Ocean
First Lieut. T. A. Pedley, III,
23, Army Air Corps, crashed in
the Pacific Ocean, off the Cali-
fornia coast, and was drowned
Monday night, a telegram re-
ceived here announced. Lieuten-
ant Pedley was graduated from
West Point in June, 1942. He
was the eldest' son of Colonel
and Mrs. T. A. Pedley, Jr., Camp
Howze, Texas, a nephew of G.
M. Pedley, Leader editor, and a
great nephew of Mesdames Grace
M. Brown and Lily M. Campbell.
He had frequently visited here.
30 Princeton Girls
To Attend USO Dance
More than 30 Princeton girls
have signed to attend a dance
for soldiers at Camp Campbell,
sponsored by the USO, Saturday
night, March 27, in response to
an invitation received from the
Hopkinsville USO office last
week. The girls will be chaper-
oned by local women and will
return home after the dance.
omer White Is New
ood Drug Pharmacist
Homer White, registered phar-
macist, whose home originally
was in Crittenden county but
who for years has been a resi-
dent of California, is now con-
nected with the Wood Drug
Store. He will supply for Clif-
ton Wood, who latterly has been
ill of asthma and who expects
to take a vacation of some dura-
tion.
Miss Scrugham Is
Guest Speaker
All groups of the Woraen's
Council of the First Christian
Church met Monday evening,
Jan. 15, at 6:30 in the recreation
parlor of the church for its
regular monthly fellowship meet-
ing and "pot-luck" supper. High-
lighting the program was wi in-
teresting talk on Victory Gard-
ens and the conservation of food
by Nancy Scrugham, County
Home Demonstration Agent.
Selectees' List Now
All Married Men
Board Cannot Fill
May Quota Unless Rules
Are Changed
Caldwell County Selective Ser-
vice board, busy latterly re-
classifying farm men to 3-CH,
if married with children, and
2-CH if married and without
children, faces certainty of not
being able to fill its May quota,
unless new instructions are sent
to include married men with
children, a member said Wed-
nesday.
All single men 18 to 38 years
old and all married men without
children on the county lists of
selectees have been exhausted,
The Leader was advised, and
the board as yet does not have
authority to send married men
with children.
The April contingent, due to
leave the first week of next
month, will be composed of 18-
year-olds, single men whose oc-
cupational deferments have ex-
pired, and a few married men
without children, the board mem-
ber said.
Large Crowds Bid
Cothran Farewell
Sunday School Class
Presents Minister With
Brief Case
Large crowds greeted the Rev.
J. G. Cothran at morning and
night services at the First Bap-
tist Church Sunday, to hear his
farewell messages to the con-
gregation he has served the last
8 years.
It was announced that half of
the church's quota of $5,000 to
the Baptist Education Campaign
fund had been donated or pledg-
ed.
Many present gathered around
the minister at conclusion of
both services to express appre-
ciation of his work here and to
wish him success in his efforts
for the State-wide financial cam-
paign he heads. The Sunday
School class which Mr. Cothran
taught presented him with a
brief-case.
Undergoes Appendectomy
Miss Lucille Gray, employe
of the Princeton Cream and
Butter Co., underwent an em-
ergency appendectomy at Prince-
ton Hospital Monday morning.
Latest reparts indicate she is
much improved.
Generous Gifts
Swell Red Cross
War Fund Here
County's Quota Will
Be Over-Subscribed
If Pace Is Main-
tained, Belief
With soliciting still being ac-
tively conducted in residential
sections of Princeton and in the
county this week, quota of the
Caldwell County Chapter, Ameri-
can Red Cross, is believed cer-
tain to be over-subscribed well
ahead of the March 31 deadline,
an official said Tuesday, as re-
ports showed generous donations
from numerous firms and in-
dividuals.
Booths in the business district,
supervised by women's clubs,
finished their work last week,
with additional reports from the
American Legion Auxiliary, $98.-
59; Woman's Club, $74.28, and
As You Like It Club, $57, Cam-
paign Chairman Frank G. Wood
said Tuesday.
Cedar Bluff Quarry's $250 do-
nation topped the list, and em-
ployes there gave another $97.75.
Others among the larger con-
tributors. as reported by Chair-
man Wood, were: Mrs. Mayme
Garrett and Miss Catherine Gar-
rett, $200; Kentucky Whip &
Collar Company, $100; First
National Bank, $100; Farmers
National Bank, $100; Masonic
Lodge, $100, and Elks Club,
$100.
Among $50 donors were:
Princeton Hosiery Mills, Cumber-
land Manufacturing Co., Cum-
berland Manufacturing Company
employes ($50.75), N. B. Camer-
on, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rice, and
Princeton Creamery Two con-
cerns, the J. C. Penney Co., and
Kentucky Utilities, gave $40 each,
and the Southern Bell Telephone
Co., gave $30.
Donations of $25 came from
Mrs. Sam Howerton, Ratliff
Hardware Co., Eldred Hardware
Co., Saul Pogrotsky, Wood &
McElfatrick, G. Homer Brown,
Federated Store, Meadows Motor
Co., Princeton Furniture and
Undertaking Co., Mr. and Mrs.
I. T. Sholar, Crescent Amusement
Co., C. C. Beasley, Cummins Ser-
vice Station, Mrs. Richard Rat-
liff, Mrs. Charles Ratliff, Sr., Mr.
and Mrs. John Ed. Young, and
A. Koltinsky. Alton Templeton,
$20.
A&P Store, $16, and Shell R.
Smith, H. A. McElroy & Co.,
Mrs. Grace M. Brown, Walker's
Drug Store, Mr. and Mrs. Urey
Lamb, Goldnamer & Co., Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Blackburn, $15.
Names of other donors will
be published next week, Mr.
Wood said.
Dressed Chicken Sale
For Red Cross Will
Be Held Here Saturday
A dressed chicken sale will
be held here Saturday morning
at 10 o'clock, on the south steps
of the courthouse, the chickens
donated by rural residents as
their contribution to help put
the Red Cross War Fund drive
over the top. In case of inclement
weather, Frank Wood, chairman,
said Wednesday, the sale 1.11 be
held in the vacant Garrett build-
ing, recently occupied by Kol-
tinsky's grocery. Princeton house
wives are urged to buy one of
these Red Cross fowls for Sun-
day dinner and to invite a soldier
to help eat it.
Hopkinsville Girl
Wins Opera Contract
(By Associated Press)
New York, March 15—Christ-
ine Johnson, Hopkinsville girl
who once yearned to be a journ-
alist, was S first place winner
today in the Metropolitan Opera
Audition of the Air.
Miss Johnson, contralto, who
had newspaper reporting as her
goal before a Nashville, Tenn.,
music teacher heard her sing,
received a cash prize of $1,000
and contract with the Metro-
politan Opera Company.
Miss Johnson's tutor persuad-
ed a Nashville newspaper to form
a trust fund to insure her music-
al education. Her study culminat-
ed in the triumph here.
'Mrs. Lillie F. Murphy and Mrs.
I. B. Tanner left Tuesday night
for Arlington and San Francisco,
Calif., respectively. Mrs. Murphy
will visit her sister, Mrs. J. U.
Rucker and Mrs. Tanner will
visit her daughter, Mrs. Ream
Davis, who is quite ill.
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Food Shortage Is
—Not-Funny--
Now everybody knows food is ammuni-s.
tion. Grow it!
Federal, State and local agricultural
agencies are sending out this appeal and
plenty worth while information about home
gardens.
If you want to know how, ask County
Agent Graham, Home Demonstration Agent
Scrugham, the Sub-Experiment Station;
read your Leader, write for bulletins and
other guidance . . . but be sure to plant a
vegetable garden, even at sacrifice of your
flowers this spring.
Winning the war has latterly become a
very personal matter, right here at home.
And the cost of victory, we are learning, is
not merely affecting our pocketbooks. It is
related also to things we wear and what
we eat.
Three pairs of shoes are more than the
average person hereabouts is accustomed
to buying (except some of the ladies) and
we can curb unnecessary hiking, take shoes
to repair shops and get along all right.
But eating is a pretty consistent habit
and, tho we can give up many luxuries,
food shortage is distinctly not funny . . .
and that's what we're facing. Come a bad
crop year (the last two have been mighty
good) and many will be short of food this
time next year, unless home gardens yield
an abundance of home canned food.
Cabbage grows in the heart of London
and lettuce on top of bomb shelters. Much
food we formerly bought at the grocer's is
now going to fighting fronts. Grow some
of yours and you'll be thankful when winter
comes again.
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At least 90 percent of the bicycle in-
dusty's facilities are devoted to war pro-
duction, making airplane parts, bombs and
bomb parts, small arms and other articles
of war.
The Hope Of
Tomorrow's World
While we are not for either Vice President
Henry Wallace or Governor Harold E.
Stassen of Minnesota for President, they
annunciated one profound principle the
same day last week, in public addresses,
with which we are thoroughly in accord . . .
that this nation must make arrangements
now to abandon forever all ideas of isola-
tion and prepare to promote world peace
through mutual understanding and good
will among all the nations, if we are to avoid
World War No. 3 and certain national
catastrophe.
Governor Stassen made the strongest
statement. Because he is a member of the
party which wrecked the League of Nations
after World War No. 1, what he said means
more than what Vice President Wallace said,
since Mr. Wallace is a disciple of Woodrow
Wilson, besides which he does not always
make speeches with which we can agree.
"Alliances, treaties, pacts between nations
are not enough," declares Governor Stassen.
"The nations of the world must not merely
agree they wish to live together in a world
of peace, but they must also definitely estab-lish a mechanism of government to serve
the people." He said also that such a govern-
ment would not "fundamentally disturbdomestic sovereignty, each nation retainingits own flag, constitution, heritages and
citizens."
Mr. Wallace was a little more definite in
predicting World War No. 3, declaring that
"Unless the Western Democracies and Rus-
sia reach a satisfactory understanding be-fore the present conflict ends, a Third
World War is inevitable," with Russia and
Germany eventually "making common cause
against us."
Just about the only true hope of the pre-
sent war is seen in such advice now heardfrequently from unselfish leaders of our
way of life. And, tho Congress appears de-
termined to defeat and discredit the Presi-dent in every manner possible, with the warfar from won, and many are apprehensive
that what happened to Woodrow Wilson isin the cards for Franklin Roosevelt, thought-
ful and truly patriotic citizens among us,
wherever they may be found, are beginning
to unite in the common cause of peace, with
liberty and justice for all, through a world
fellowship based upon understanding and
good will.
How To Get Tires
(LoiUfleTtifi7Crub
All motorists—even "A" card holders—
are eligible for tire replenishment when
needed.
This replenishment is in the form of -re-
caps or new or used tires. Because of quota
restrictions, there may not be enough on
hand to meet all requirements each month;
don't apply for tire replenishment until you
actually need it.
ALL TIRES, whether owned by "A", "B"
or "C" card holder, must be recapped if they
are in proper condition.
If tires can not be recapped, then the type
of tire to which the motorist is eligible de-
pends on his status under mileage rationing
as follows:
"A" book or "A" plus "B" book where
mileage is limited to not more than 560
miles a month entitles the motorist to a
Grade III tire—that is, a used tire, a re-
capped tire or a reclaimed rubber tire.
"C" card holders who are allotted more
than 560 miles a month but not more than
1,000 are entitled to Grade II tires; these
include new tires with a retail list price
not more than 85 percent of Grade I stand-
ard casings, damaged new tires, "change-
overs," factory seconds aa marked by the
manufacturer, and all new tires manufactur-
ed before January 1, 1938.
"C" card holders who are allotted more
than 1,000 miles a month are entitled to
Grade I tires.
Spare tires: "A" card holders can get
spares recapped at any time, but the sapre
will be replaced by a Grade III tire only
after the 25th of each month and then only
if there is a quota remaining after all other
needs are taken care of.
This is the broad pattern of tire replenish-
ment. There are some exceptions for vehicles
in special categories such as police and fire
vehicles; information on this should be ob-
tained from the local rationing board.
111,
Washington In Wartime 
A General For President?
By Jack Stinnett
Associated Press Features
Washington.—Will a President of the
United States emerge from our generals of
World War II?
Out of every war in which the United
States has been involved (with one except-
ion) a military man has succeeded to the
Presidency. That exception was World War
I, but several oldtimers said that Gen. John
J. Pershing could have been President but
that he stayed overseas so long (with the
army of occupation in Germany) that the
1920 political lines were all established be-
fore he could be brought into the picture.
As for the other wars, the instances can
be recited by any youngster.
Washington emerged from the Revolution
and probably could have established the
"third term" precedent if he had chosen to
do so. Out of the war of 1812 came An-
drew Jackson. The Mexican War sent Zach-
ary Taylor to the Presidency.
The Civil War brought to the White
House Gen. Ulysses S. Grant. The hero of
San Juan Hill, in the Spanish American war
was Vice-President as well as President
Theodore Roosevelt.
Some of the graybeards who were here
at the time are positive that if "Black Jack"
Pershing had had Presidential aspirations,
the record would have been unbroken.
Does that mean anything in 1944? Hardly.
If the war were to end next month, the
military situation might be cleared up soon
enough to allow some hero to enter the
political arena. But if that hurdle were
cleared, there probably would be none of
such stature that his popularity would be
an issue at the polls.
When considering Presidential possibi-lities, Gen. Douglas MacArthur immediate-ly comes to mind, but the hero of Bataan
and New Guinea has already made it pretty
clear that he's not interested in politics.Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower is a possibility.
111With "steerable" radio antennae that
send out radio transmission in a searchlight-like beam instead of broadcasting it, modern
radio transmitters of 50,000 watts are ableto make themselves heard in distant coun-tries at the same intensity as a 1,200,000-
watt transmitter using the older-type
aerials.
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Allied Offensive Grows With Raid On Munich
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Munich, Germany's fourth largest city, an industrial center and site of the Nazi, "Brown House"
was heavily bombed by the R. A. F. on the heels of a heavy raid the previous night on neighbor-
ing Nuernberg. Map shows targets and dates of major Allied raids since the present air offensive
—AP Telematbegan late in February.
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS
While we're all feeling very proud
of Caldwell county's fine record of
exceeding her War Bond quota every
month, perhaps it is well also to
recognize the fact that the untiring
efforts, diligent devotion to duty and
enviable energy of Chairman C. F.
Engelhardt has a good deal to do with
this signal success.
A woman who fasted for 62 days,
To prove that the stunt could be
done,
From hundreds of Scotsmen had
letters of praise,
trid proposals from seventy-one.
—Telefun
Mrs. Berdie Moore, sick last week
and at home with flu, was much
cheered when she received a large
bouquet., sent with best wishes for
speedy recovery, by the gang at Gold-
namer's.
Chicken feather stockings soon may
warm legs of aviators during cold
weather flying. A large rubber com-
pany has developed a process, we
hear, to remove feathers from quills,
with only a 15 percent loss. They're
turned into yarn, for knitting stock-
ings, or into a product resembling felt.
around on tires garage
tread, tho Bocty Mays
recap will last you 10,-
35 mph.
111 1
Many have wondered why the Jap
fighter planes are called "Zeros" and
nobody had the answer, so far as we
know of, until a columnist gave out
last week. It seems the Japs made
this model in 1940, which was 2600
by their calendar; so they called it
Zero. It and the Jap flyers are no
match for US pilots and their newer
and better craft.
Fools rush
men fear to
says a good
000 miles at
/11 1
Before warm Spring weather comes
to disarm you and make you care-
less about next winter's needs, better
get in some coal. OPA warns. Best
tip is to lay in ALL next winter's
coal supply as soon as you have room
for it in cellar or coalhouse; especial-
ly in summer, when production and
transportation are more readily avail-
able. Prices will be lower then than
later.
"Be careful. You may not give
away ration stamps or rationed food
. . . but you may give up to 50 quarts
of home canned foods," OPA regu-
lations say. Like the inebriated youth
in the city who failed to see the
green monkeys his brother said
thronged their hotel room, mighty
few persons I know are going to be
bothered that way.
While little has been accomplished
here in collection of silk and nylon
stockings to be used as powder bags
after reprocessing, since opening of
the salvage campaign for stockings in
the Nation three months ago, 12,522,-
540 pairs have been given by women
for this war use.
We smoke more in war time, es-
pecially cigarets. In 1942, consump-
tion of cigarets in this country in-
creased 14 percent over 1941, and
was the highest in history. Cigar
smoking, on the other hand, decreased
9 percent. In Princeton, more women
are seen smoking in drugstores, and
By G. M. P
even while being waited on in mer-
cantile establishments, these days.
Comes now a member of the draft
board and tells of a selectee who,
called for examination, claimed ex-
emption on ground of poor vision . . .
and brought his wife along as evi-
dence.
/1114
Shirt Tails For Victory
Shorten up my shirt tails—
Clip 'em more and more!
I'm not one for squawking
In an all-out war.•
Cut it three full inches—
I won't cry or pout
Helping whip Der Fuehrer
With my shirt tail out;
If my shirt feels short—
Seems to lack expanse,
Help yourself, dear Leon—
Even to my pants!
Fie upon traditions!
What if shirt tails creep
Far above my middle?
I will never weep.
I will never bellow
At a shirt tail "freeze,"
If a little freezing
Keeps my liberties.
Shirt tails for my country!
Shirt tails for attack,
Shirt tails for a future,
Never, never black!
—(Contributed by a friend in Nevada)
Little Flower's
Ration Form
By Spoon River Sam
Associated Press Features
A fellow over at Peoria who can't
adjust hisself to conditions and is
scared of the future has just sold mehis duplicatin' machine. He used toput out dope on horse racing, and says
clamping down on the sport put him
out of business.
He never even suspected what I
wanted it for. Well, I'm going intothe publishing business myself. Goingto put out a little underground paper
on what you can expect next in ra-tioning. Got the name already picked
out—Ration Form.
Only thing holding up the worksso far is me being unable to get adirect line into Mayor LaGuardia'sbroadcasting booth. Now there's aman that knows all and believes in
sharing same. Remember his tip overthe air to New York folks that some-thing new was on the ration list, and
not to do too much walking? A Lotof the voters who don't have to behit over the head to take a hint dash-ed out and bought shoes that day be-fore Coupon 17 become more valua-ble than money.
That order on shoes just give thefolks a half hour warning. That'sgetting more like it.
Now the Little Flower seems toknow these things. And if he'll share
'ern with me and others west of theHudson that man sure is going tobroden his constituency.
11111
Russian scientists have identifiedmore than 8,000 varieties of corm
Southern Asia is believed to havebeen the place of origin of the banana.
For Doctorless Days
Budget For Rest
By Wilda Camery, R. N., Community
Service Society of New York
Associated Press Features
Our bodies, minds and souls need
rest and sleep if we are to function
efficiently. That's why business men
provide vacations for employes and
'areaks the day's work with rest per-
iods. That's why, as a nation, we find
it economically wise, apart from re-
ligious considerations, to observe Sun-
day as a day of rest.
During these war days when life
is so rushed and so filled with a con-
sciousness of vital tasks to be done
and services to be rendered, there is
danger that we will forget this les-
son. If we do, our accomplishment will
suffer and our national health will
be endangered.
Fatigue is nature's signal for a
rest. It is the safety device that calls
for a check in activity or routine be-
before permanent injury is done.
Laboratory experiments with school
boys, office girls and factory work-
ers prove that, while ability to work
may continue unchanged for a time,
if effort is prolonged to the point
of fatigue, the amount of energy need-
ed to produce it increases, accuracy
decreases and eventually a point is
reached after which return to normal
accomplishment demands an overly
long rest period.
So fundamental is our need for rest
that if we continue activity too long,
we literally go to sleep standing up.
But how much sleep the individual
needs is dependent on age. health,
activity and general constitution make-
up. Until a child is six years old he
needs a nap during the day. Ordinarily.
growing children need about ten
hours sleep in 24, 'teen age youngst-
ers at least eight and many adults
also find this to be an absolute mini-
mum.
How well one sleeps may prove
more import:1ot than how much. We
all need a quiet room, a firm com-
fortable bed and an open window if
sleep is to restore us as it shou'd,
In planning for rest, remember that
it implies more than mere cessation
from activity. Rest is a matter of the
mind as well as of the body. It con-
sists of . relaxation, of a break in the
usual routine.
If your work keeps you Irld0(.1 m. A
brisk evening walk or game :nay
enable you to sleep better. If
days are filled with physical acti%
relaxation may mean a quiet evening
with a book. If all day you've filled
your mind with thoughts of the war.
k•t that book be light and frivolous.
Not so long ago the aiming of naval
XtIns aboard a ship in rough ‘vater
wits a hit-or-miss sort of thing. Now
elletricity and man's ingenuity have
re roved most of the guesswork. An
in icate electrical and mechanical
sy em, connected with the range
fin r and 'automatically aiming- the
gut*, gives a high degree of le-
cursgry even when the Ship is me.
at tibp speed and being tossed
by Aigh waves.
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DIPLOMATS, OFFICIALS TOAST LEND-LEASE—Drinking a toast at a Washington luncheon ob-
rving the second anniversary of lend-lease operations are (left to right) Maxim Litvinoff,eiet ambassador; Vice President Henry A. Wallace! Lend-Lease Administrator E. R. Stettinius,
I I" ., and T. V. Soong, Chinese foreign minister. The beverage is milk reconstituted from dryJude milk such as is used in foreign shipments to conserve space. 
--AP Telemat
ews From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
•ho made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
lust 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
f Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
egular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
inceton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
em
Cigar Factory
Princeton, Feb. 19, 1909—
rinceton is soon to have a cigar
actory, which we are quite sure
ill be gladly welcomed by our
eople, and we are equally as
ure the enterprise will prove a
uccess.
• •
Princeton, March 23, 1909—
aster Thomas Bond, of the
lacGowan neighborhood, was
he guest of his sister, Mrs. Gus
Baker the latter part of the
ist week, and attended "The
ow Puncher" at the Henrietta.
•
Mrs. King Surprised
Princeton, August 12, 1904—
rs. Tom King was surprised
3 a number of her friends
riends Tuesday evening with a
cnic party and a delightful
me was enjoyed by all pre-
ent. Those present were: Mes-
ames Stegar, Terry, Shelby,
ohnson, Koltinsky, Kaufman,
ander, Akin, Glover, Coleman,
Eldred, Neel Baker, West,
helps, Downs, Short, Powell,
arble, Dabney and Miss M.
umlinson.
• • •
Princeton, September 14, 1909
Walter Towery, treasurer of
C., at this place, left Sun-
ay for an extended trip through
he East. He is off on a fifteen
ays' leave of absence and goes
irect to Washington, D. C. Af-
er touring the National Capitol
e will visit other points of
nterest near and along the
tlantic Seaboard probably re-
urning by way of Niagra Falls
nd the Great Lakes.
• • •
Princeton, August 19, 1,904—
liss Katie Mae Landrum, after
pending the summer in Europe,
ith a party of her teachers and
choolmates sails for America
his week. They visited the fol-
,wing countries, England, Ire-
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
creomulsion relieves promptly be-
use it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
o soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
amed bronchial mucous mem-
ranes. Tell your druggist to sell youbottle of Creomulsion with the un-
erstanding you must like the way it
uickly allays the cough or you are
o have your money back.
CREOMULSION
or Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
land, France, Switzeiaand, Italy,
Sicily, Germany, Belgium, Hol-
land and Scotland. We would
take pleasure in printing her
well written descriptivo letter
but her modesty forbids. Her
numerous friends will most
cordially welcome her home-
coming.
• • •
Princeton, Sept. 9, 1904—Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Wood have re-
turned from their wedding tour
and are as happy as can be.
May their lives always be as
it is now, are the wishes of
their many friends.
• • •
Princeton, Dec. 2, 1904—Last
Thursday night at his home south
of town, Dixie Jacobs entertain-
ed quite a number of his young
friends. Refreshments were serv-
ed and all had a delightful time.
Those present were: Misses Birch
Hollingsworth, Willie Nabb, An-
nie Reynolds, Nell Gresham,
Laurette George, Jeddie Cash,
Berdie Vivian, Carrie and Bes-
sie White, Percie Bennett, Rudie
Parrish, Heloise Jacob, and Mes-
srs John and Orbie Nabb, Tom
Cash, Kelly Martin, Charlie Rat-
liff, Odis and Madison Smith,
Luther Reynolds, Forest White,
Raleigh Young, Harvey Satter-
field, Homer Brown, Harold and
Dixie Jacob.
• • •
Princeton, June 9, 1908—Late
Saturday afternoon four cavalry-
men, supposed to be members of
the State Guard, rode into the
city, and without stating their
mission to anyone, so far as
known, soon left the city in a
gallop out the Fredonia Road.
It is very probable that they
were members of the Mounted
Guard now stationed at Eddy-
ville.
• • •
A Handsome Present
Princeton, June 17, 1904—The
Princeton Shoe Co. will present
to one of its patrons a very
handsome rubber-tired buggy
valued at $90. Order for this
buggy has been placed with a St.
Louis Carriage factory and will
be built to the order of the
Princeton Shoe Co. If you want
this buggy buy shoes at the
Princeton Shoe Co., and guess
nearest total number of votes
that will be cast in the State of
Kentucky at the November elec-
tion for all presidential candi-
dates.
Natives of Rennell Island,
about 1,000 in number, live in
wall-less shelters.
At Cornick's
You'll find these special bargains in the same
quality gasoline you'll find eLsewhere. Drive in today
and give our products a test.
Regular Gas (first) 171/2c
Ethyl Gas 18.6c
White Gas 161/2c
Kerosene 9c
Oil At. 15c
Two gallon can $1.10
I have received my NEW 1943 WALLPAPER
Samples. Priced from fic to 60 per rolL Come in today
and let me serve you.
•
CORNICK OIL CO.
R. B. Williams, Mgr. Hopkinsville St.
Make Those
Shoes Last
Associated Press Features
Goodbye, open-toe sandals and
gilt dancing slippers.
Hello, sturdy, sensible walking
shoes.
Now that you can buy only
three pairs of shoes p year, it
might be a good idea to looK
before you leap to spend ration
ticket No. 17. You can't afford
mistakes.
A shoe wardrobe which should
see any woman safely through
the year—and even longer—
ought to be something like this:
One pair low-heeled calf ox-
fords, one paid Cuban-heel walk-
ing shoes, for town or country.
is alligator or calf; one pair
suede or patent leather pumps,
for dress wear.
And here are some tips on
making those three pairs last:
1. Rush to your shoe-repair
man at the first sign of wear.
Replace worn heel caps prompt-
ly.
2. Keep shoes on trees when
not being worn.
3. Rotate wear of your three
pairs of shoes. They'll last long-
er.
4. Keep shoes well polished.
Polish contains waxes and oils
which lubricate and protect the
leather.
5. Use saddle soap to clean
smooth-leather shoes occasional-
ly. This is now available in a
ten-cent can, just as good as the
expensive imported kind. Apply
with a small sponge, work up a
lather, and then wipe clean. Al-
ways allow shoes to dry before
polishing.
6. If you have any shoes in
your closet which can be salv-
aged, put them back in repair.
7. If your shoes get wet, dry
them on shoe trees at room tem-
perature, never near a fire or
radiator.
8. Keep shoes in a dry place.
Dampness will cause mold.
9. Wear your rubbers when it
rains.
10. Buy the kind of polish that
was made for your shoes—wax
paste or self-polishing wax liq-
uid for smooth leathers, suede
dressing for suedes or buck-
skins.
Everybody reads The Leader
•ar•••••••••••••WW,A.OWN.IWIY.WW.I.OVNIVNoll
Literary Guidepost
By John Selby
Associated Press Features
"We Landed At Dawn," by A. B
Austin
"At Dieppe," writes A. B. Aus-
iiicri -11Wri-indea At Dawn,"
"the German fighter force had
to fight and to suffer danger-
ous losses. The Army, the beach-
head infantry, the Canadians and
the Commandos made it fight.
That is the lesson of Dieppe."
Mr. Austin's little book is the
stor-y of the Dieppe raid, begin-
ning back months .before the
sortie, and ending with some
very pertinent comment on its
results. It is written with what
has come to be called "typically
British understatement," and it
is better organized than most
war books of its type. The book
is no thriller, but rather a brief
study for the layman of the
organization and administration
of a complicated, often puzzling,
military undertaking.
The most difficult thing about
the preparation for Dieppe was
not the training, but the effort
to keep the objective and the
time secret. And the danger
point was not the enemy's spy
service, but love. It was nearly,
but not quite, impossible to keep
soldiers from writing hints to
their wives or their sweethears
—Mr. Austin quotes a number
of apparently harmless sentences
that might easily have tipped
off the enemy. Much of the train-
ing had already been done, of
course, and plans had been un-
der consideration for months.
Only the weather was unde-
pendable, and caused delay when
everything else was ready.
The raid itself was perfectly
planned, and only one section
of it missed fire because by hard
luck that section met a German
convoy which just happened to
be passing through the Channel.
In the air the largest fighting
force ever assembled was in ac-
tion, catching the Germans com-
pletely off base. On the ground
the operation proceeded in a
series of heroic episodes; heroism
was plentiful but not cheap, that
day.
When withdrawal time came
the raiders took with them much
information, many prisoners, and
many lessons well learned. They
left behind destruction and a
defeated Luftwaffe, and many
German officers desperately
thinking up plausible-sounding
excuses.
Palestine Arabs
Plan Political Body
Jerusalem (FP)—First steps to-
ward creating a representative
body of Palentine Arabs have
been taken by a newly formed
sponsoring committee at Haifa.
No official political body repre-
senting all Arabs of the country
has existed since dissolution of
the Arab High committee by
the Palestine government in Oc-
tober, 1936, during distursbances.
Requests for support have been
sent by the new committee to
the government officials.
A conference of leading Arab
personalities from the entire
country now is planned by the
Haifa leaders.
:,NateriiMaileMaiagie4A*4.4iMiGlIrieaW.r4W4:4NW•rirenititteititt4ZWV.Mitit.M..
Spend your Ration Coupon Wisely....
BUY VITALITY SHOES
dadines
aefkound
Desk to furlough date, walk it
the carefree Vitality way in gallant
gabardine' Soft but sturdy. sure
biting. long-weartng they're your
smartest shoe buy of the season
SHOES
'6"
:ords,w.aeArac,3r.,
Princeton Shoe Co.
"Fine Shoes -- Fitted By X-Ray"
Heads Planning Board
Frederic A. Delano (above),
President Roosevelt's uncle, is
chairman of the National Re-
sources Planning Board, whose
post-war plan for America was
sent to Congress by the Presi-
dent. 
—AP Telemat
Wives At Cut Price
In The Solomons
Woodward. Okla. (FP) — The
price of a bride in the Solomon'
is $16.50 a head, Maj. Emmet N.
Carter has written.
Color of the brides is saddle
brown. There are strings at-
tached to the purchase of one,
I. The soldier must promise to
marry her before he flirts with
her.
2. He must get the consent of
parents and the village chief.
3. He must promise not to
take her home with him, across
the seas.
Wedding Ring Found
After Thirty Years
Meadville, Mo. (P) — Thirty
years ago Mrs. Tom Barger lost
her wedding ring on the farm to
which her husband took her as
a bride.
Years ago the Bargers moved
to Meadville. The other day a
farm boy found the ring on a
country road near the old Barger
farm.
It was none the worse for its
thirty years of weather-beating.
Heat-treated aluminum rivets
must be kept very cold until
they are used, to prevent harden-
ing.
Official List Of
Rationed Items
As Of March 29
(By Associated Press)
Waillingtnn 1.1c.r13'a tho afiC.
al list of what meats, cheese,
fats and fish will be rationed be-
ginning March 29:
1. Meats, including all fresh
frozen, smoked, and cured beef,
veal, lamb an pork.
All meats and meat products
in containers of tin or glass.
All dried meats.
Variety meats, including: Liv-
er, tongues, brains, hearts, kid-
neys, tripe, sweetbreads.
Bullion cubes, beef extracts,
and similar concentrates all dry,
semi-dry, and fresh, smoked, and
cooked sausage, including: pork
sausage, salami, baked loaves,
weiners, scrapple, souse, head
cheese and others. Suet, and
other fats.
2. Fish—all fish, shellfish, and
fish products in hermetically
sealed containers.
3. Fats and oils—Butter, mar-
garine, lard, shortening, cooking
and salad oils.
4. Cheese—Cheese of all kinds
except those expressly excluded
rationed.
Cheeses included the following:
Cheddar (American) S w is s,
brick, Munster, Limburger, de-
hydrated grated, club, gouda,
edam, smoked, all hard varieties
of Italian and Greek; processed
cheese, cheese foods, cheese pro-
ducts containing 30 percent or
more by weight of rationed
cheeses.
The following foods are not
rationed:
1. Fish—fresh fish, frozen fish,
smoked, salt, pickled fish.
Fish in containers that are not
hermetically sealed.
2. Poultry and game—All poul-
try and game, whether fresh
frozen, or in cans or glass.
3. Fats and oils—Olive oil
when not blended with other in-
gredients; salad dressings and
mayonnaise.
4. Cheese—Soft or perishable
cheese such as: cream cheese,
neufchatel, cottage, pot, baker's,
camembert, liederkranz, brie,
blue, cheese spreads made with
a base of cheese which is not
rationed and cheese spreads and
cheese products containing less
than 30 percent by weight of
rationed cheeses.
Everybody reads the Leader.
Page Three
Arrive For Party
In company of Rep. Christian
A. Herter (R-Mass.), Rep. Clare
Boothe Luce (R-Conn.) arrives
at the White House for a party
given by President Roosevelt to
meet new members of congress.
She wrote the president a sever-
al hundred word acceptance of
the invitation. "It was a very
charming evening," observed
Mrs. Luce. "He did all the talk-
ing." 
—AP Telemat
Service Insurance
Agency
INSURANCE OF ALL
KINDS
W. C. Sparks
Glenn E. Farmer
Sam Koltinsky
Read
The LEADER
Every Week
IT CARRIES...
More news about your friends, town events, church pro-
grams, school happenings, athletic contests, civic pro-
ceedings, local undertakings, original home-town edi-
torials, civilian defense notes and information, Red
Cross opportunities for service and service men's notes
and letters than you will find in any other newspaper.
IT DOES NOT CARRY . . .
Scandal, news that is harmful or embarrassing to any-
one, or which might prove detrimental to the good of
our town.
IT HELPS.
To keep Princeton the fine town it has always been and
to promote every worthwhile activity within the com-
munity; to bring the buying opportunities of our stores
and shops to the people who live here; to offer an ex-
change of used articles between the citizens of the town
through the medium of the classified columns.
IT NEEDS . . .
Your backing and your support. It needs your news
items, your advertising and your patronage of its ad-
vertisers. It needs your influence for good in the corn-
community.
Subscription Rates $1.50 a Year, 5c a Copy
Make Your Answer YES
I .....
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A. M., Sunday School.
11:00 A. M., "Internal Weak-
+ At the ÷
Churches
7:30 P. M. Evening service.
6:45 P. M., Youth Fellowship
Service. Barbara Clinard will be
the leader.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Pastor, John N. Fox
S. S. Supt., Leonard Groom
Sunday, March 21, 1943.
9:45 A. M., The Church School.
10:45 A. M., Service and Medi-
tation. Message: "Perpetuating a
Christ-like Spirit." Opportunity
will be given during this service
for individuals to make their
pledges to the work of Christ's
church for the approaching fiscal
year. This is Every ember Can-
vass Day in this church.
3:00 P. M., The Pioneers meet.
6:00 P. M., The Tuxis meets at
6:00 P.M. for a Luncheon Fellow-
ship. We invite our friends to
come.
7:30 P. M., The Evening Serv-
ice. Meditation: "Christ's Gift of
Rest."
Wednesday, March 24, 7:00 P.
M. The Midweek Prayer Fellow-
C hoke-
hearses.
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
F. M. Masters, Pastor
Subject at 11 o'clock will be
"Winning Back the Wayward,"
and at 7:30 p.m., The Man Who
Committeed a Great Sin." Sun-
day School at 9:45. A welcome to
all these services.
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
Rev. Rodolph Lane will preach
at Cedar Bluff Baptist Church,
Sunday, March 21, The public is
cordially invited to attend.
Everybody reads The Leader
.• I •
WITHOUT CO-MAKERS
APPLICATIONS FROM FARMERS ARE ESPECIAL-
LY INVITED AT THIS TIME OF THE YEAR
If it's inconvenient to make your application in person, tear
out and mail this ad to our office and full information will
be mailed to you promptly.
1061/2 Market St. Phone Maurice French
Princeton, Ky, 470 Manager
Public Sale!
THURSDAY, MARCH 25
10:00 A. M.
Having sold my farm and business houses on Marion
Highway, 4 miles West of Princeton, I will offer for
sale the following items:
Store Fixtures Gasoline Station Fixtures
Tourist Cabin Fixtures Six Heating Stoves
Grand Piano 1 Large Electrolux Ice Box
RCA Radio with Wet Battery
Rock Quarry Tools including wheel barrows
Carpenter Tools Garden Tools
(7edar and Black Locust Post Coal, Wood and Etc
Household and Kitchen Furniture
One Maytag Washer
TERMS: CASH
C. M. VINSON
BYRD M. GUESS, Auctioneer
*Smart women insist that
even their prettiest shoes can
walk anywhere, everywhere.
That's Vitality to a T. Jaunty
ties, glove-smooth pumps...
flattering, divinely comfort-
able... let you walk and love it '
Friendship News
(By Mrs. W. M. Cartwright)
Miss Dorothy Dillingham spent
last weekend with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dillingham.
Mrs. W. M. Cartwright, after
spending the winter with rela-
tives in Louisille, returned home
recently.
Mrs. Hobart Traylor, who has
been in Detroit the last few
wjats, is expeCraThome sooTf.
Uncle George Orange is ill.
David Mitchell, who for the
last few years has been working
at Eldred Hardware store, has
resigned to engage in farming
for the duration.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Pickering
have been visiting in Nash-
ville and Smith Grove recently.
Prof. and Mrs. L. W. Guess,
of Crider, in the absence of
Prof. Chas. Brooks and Mrs. J.
C. Drennon have been supplying
as teachers at Friendship school.
Wednesday of next week will
bring to a close the graded de-
partment of Friendship school.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Dilling-
ham have moved to the Otter 
Pond community.
Amon Orange and family, of
Scottsburg, visited in this vici-
ty Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Press Burkalew,
of Fredonia, were visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hobart
Traylor Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Word, of
Princeton, were guests of Mrs.
W. M. Cartwright Sunday.
Pvt. Dewey Fletcher who was
inducted into the Army last
fall has been discharged under
the late draft law. He will en-
gage in farming.
Mesdames Etta and Allie Hale
were guests of Mrs. Lowell Hale
Saturday.
Approximately seven draftees
out of every 100 are rejected be-
cause of mental ill-health
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John Pierpont Morgan (above),
75-year-old internationally fam-
ous financier, died Saturday of
a heart ailment at Boca Grande,
Florida. In the last World War,
Morgan astounded the financial
world by floating a $5000,000,000
loan for Great Britain and oth-
er Allied nations. —AP Telemat
Hospital News
Sullivan Martin, Lamasco, was
dismissed from the hospital
Tuesday after a finger amputa-
tion Monday.
* * *
Mrs. Cecil Stovall, Princeton,
was dismissed Wednesday after
an appendectomy she underewnt
about ten days ago.
* * *
Jkl,rs, Taw.
went a major
days ago and
prove.
McDowell, Marion,
an appendectomy
Cleo Cardin,
this week-end
Marion.
*
nurse, will spend
at her home in
Medium tanks require
pounds of rubber, while
bombers need more than
pounds.
PUBLIC SALE!
TUESDAY, MARCH 23
10:00 A. M. On the late F. E. White Farm
On Mile of Ilopkinsville on Clarksville Pike
2 work horses, 3 milk cows, 5 calves, 7 Duroc sows and
pigs, 3 Duroc gilts, 500 bushels corn, 7 tons hay, wagon,
corn planter, corn sheller, tobacco hiller, lime spreader.
Home Comfort range, kitchen cabinet, dining room suite,
roll top desk. Many other items of household and farm
cAsABLAN
Scsaaa Play to /onusI & Ph,hp G Eitstron and Howard Koch • horn a Play by Murray Burnatt and Joan.Absow Mum by N. Stamm
LINDA
JOHN
clIEPPERD
00(0414-giGlimoi
ststaTTAI
MATINEE AT 11:45 A. M.
NIGHT SHOW AT 6:00 P. M.
ANDY PANDA CARTOON
Chap. 4—"GANG BUSTERS"
They kept a date
with fate In
r!asablanca
HAI_ B.
WALLIS
PRODUCTION
DIRECTED
RAEECTED 
BY
CURT
Mrs. Foley Hostess
To Fredonia Ladies' Aid
The Ladies' Aid of the
 Cum-
berlancl Presbyterian 
Church, of
Fredonia, met Thursday 
night
at the home of Mrs. L. 
C. Foley.
Mrs. To Bugg was the 
lead-
er.
Delicious refreshments were
served to the following: M
es-
dames Aubra Litchfield, Sm
ith,
Lowry, Euclid Quertermous, Torn
F.Gan 
Lowery, 
ryg' 
Roy Black-
D Raymond
Moore, Dave Perkins, Mitchell
Lowery and L. C. Foley
It has been estimated that 15
million tons of feed will be
needed this year to make U. S.
chickens lay their quota of 5
billion abzen eggs.
Real Home of Your 'Dreams—Nice.
on Hopkinsville street. All 
modern
Practically new.
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SCUED SAILORS EAT—Aboard a U. S. patrol boat off the
azilian coast, Pharmacist's Mate Raymond C. Buckley hovers
er three sailors picked up after floating on a raft for 83 days
the South Atlantic, careful that they take their first solid food
wly. The men, (left to right) Cornedlius van der Slot, 37,tterdam; Nick Hoogendam, 17, Vlaardingen, Holland, and Basil
minic Izzi, 21, U. S. Navy armed guardsman, survived the 83ys after their boat was torpedoed on fish, fowl and what rain-ter they could catch. Two other sailors died on the raft. (As-iated Press Photo from U. S. Navy) 
—AP Telemat
REDONIA NEWS
1By Rachel Turlo..•
is. Will McCaven, Paducah,
•ned to her home Saturday.
had been visiting Mrs. J. A.
on and Mr. Wilson.
rs. Charlie Wilson, who has
n ill of flu, is improving.
rs. C. S. McElroy is im-
drig from an attack of flu.
r. and Mrs. Allie Myers and
Frank Dorroh, Crayne, visit-
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Turley
day.
aster Donald Trewett Out-
who has been ill, is nn-
1. mg.
aster Frank Faught is im-
ving from flu.
aster Charles Dean Ack-
e is ill of flu.
aster Ted Feagan is ill of
umonia.
rs. J. E. Hillyard continues
improve.
r. and Mrs. William Howard
ridge and daughter, of Madi-
ville, spent last weekend with
and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge.
r. and Mrs. R. Y. Hooks and
dren, Eddyville, spent last
kend with Mr. and Mrs. J.
oon.
rs. Jimmie Landes spent last
kend with Mr. and Mrs.
y Landes.
rs. Jack Roberts, Battle
ek, Mich., is visiting Mrs.
Brooks.
r. Jim Brooks is employed in
dnsville.
.'s. Pat Rust spent last week-
with her parents, Mr. and
s. Henry Hughes.
isses Frances Young and
rl Rice were dinner guests
day night at the home of
and Mrs. Ruben Ray.
iss Dora Young is visiting
atives in Madisonville.
rs. Howard Rice and son,
bert Howard, returned home
day.
r. Jimmie Ray, Detroit,
Guaranteed ALL-LEATHER
spent last weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ruben.
Ray.
Mrs. Jerry Barnes is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hillyard and
children, of Marion, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Phelps Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge,
Carnie Eldridge and Mr. and
Mrs. William Howard Eldridge
visited relatives in Central City
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, of Mur-
ray, were dinner guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Redden.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Wiggin-
ton, Crider, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Wigginton Saturday.
Misses Cotha Hollowell, Jua-
nita Stewart, Eddyville, spent
last weekend with Mr and Mrs.
G. E. Hollowell.
Master Phillip Phelps is ill.
Fairview News
(By Mrs. John Thompson)
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Ortt and
children, Glena, Louard and
Jewell, Velma Boyd and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Pugh called on
Mr. Jim Oliver and family Sat-
urday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
and son called on Mr. and Mrs.
Verdie Jenkins Saturday night.
Prayer meeting was well at-
tended Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Boyd and
children called on Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Ortt Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Carmon Kenaday and Mr.
Herb Stallins, of Sugar Creek,
and Mr. Clemie Stallins, of Ced-
ar Bluff, went fox hunting Sat-
urday night.
Miss Ruby Jenkins, of Cove
Creek, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Virdie Jenkins and son.
Everybody reads The Leader
anfefeica gmaftiede
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Rommel Beaten
Back In Battle
Of Mareth Line
(A Week Of The Wet) 
—
WaShington, March 15—A corn
parative lull pervaded in south
ern Tunisia last week after the
British Eight Army's decisive de-
feat of Rommel before the
Mareth Line. The Eighth Army
increased its air patrol opera-
tions, attacking enemy tanks and
motor transports which were re-
treating to shelter of the Line.
• • •
In northern Tunisia, the Brit-
ish First Army contacted General
Von Arnim's forces in the reg-
ion of Sed Jenane, and twice
stopped Axis attacks cold. Von
Arnim has made heavy sacrifices
in trying to budge the British
from the northern end of the
Allied line, but his gains have
been minor.
• • •
In central and southwestern
Tunis, other Allied gains were
scored. General Jacques Le-
clerc's French forces, advancing
into Tunisia from direction of
the Mareth Line, effected a
union with some of General
Giraud's troops and occupied
Tozeur, on the northwestern
shore of Chott Dferid Salt Lake,
and later Metlaoui, an important
rail and road center from which
to strike at Gfsa.
• • •
Air activity, though restricted
by weather, continued over the
entire line. Allied planes attack-
ed enemy airfields near Tunis,
carried out offensive patrols in
the northern and central sectors,
destroyed a number of Axis ve-
hicles and planes in the Sed
Jenane region and attacked targ-
ets at Gafsa in the south. Dis-
cussing air combat in Tunisia,
Secretary of War Stimson said
Allied planes continue to show
"gratifying superiority," a n d
pointed to last week's score of
58 enemy planes downed at a
loss of 31 Allied craft. In one
day, he said, flying fortresses and
Lockheed lightings without loss
shot down 17 enemy planes,
while two German planes collid-
ed and crashed into the sea.
• • •
In the same press conference,
Secretary Stimson set at 2,242
American casualties suffered in
Tunisia in the week of Febru-
ary 14 to 20, period of the Allies'
retreat toward the Algerian
border and their initial counter-
attack. This included 59 killed,
176 wounded and 2,007 missing,
presumably taken pr isone r.
Losses during the last month
have been substantial for both
sides, he said, but the Allies
have probably fared better than
the enemy, as more than 1,000
Germans and Italians were taken
prisoner during the month, and
fully 100 enemy tanks were cap-
tured and destroyed.
• • •
Good results have also been
clocked by American planes in
daylight attacks on Axis-held
BARNEY ROSS COMES HOME—Corporal Barney Ross (right)Marine hero in the fighting on Guadalcanal, is greeted by his
mother, Sarah Rasof (center) and Mayor Edward J. Kelly as he
stopped briefly in his home city, Chicago, en route to New York
to receive the Edward J. Neil memorial plague as boxing's "Man
of the Year." 
—AP Telemat
There's Nothing Dumb About
An Enemy Booby Trap!
By Norman Bradley
Associated Press Features
Camp Forrest, Tenn.—The les-
son for today is the Booby Trap.
It's part of the curriculum of
the Second Army's Ranger
School, established here by Lieut.
Gen. Ben S. Lear.
The student rangers learn
their lesson the hard way. If
they bump into a booby trap, a
nicely calculated dynamite charge
simulates the resulting explosion
—real in everything but the
fatality.
They are also taught how to
deceive the enemy first; how
to lay in wait for him, unseen
in their outlandishly colored
camouflage suits which blend
perfectly with their background.
How does a booby trap work?
There are many combinations,
of course, but the main idea is
to connect a death dealing ex-
plosive charge with some ap-
parently innocent article which
almost any soldier is likely to
touch through accident, necessity
or curiosity.
There is a demonstration shack
in the school which is rigged
up with all sorts of traps. A
liquor bottle rests on the table,
but this time the house will
fall in on the unwary soldier be
fore he takes a drink. Lifting
the bottle releases a spring be-
neath which sets off the ex-
plosion.
A member of a mop-up squad
Europe. In one day's raids
against Rennes and Rouen, in
Brittany, U. S. bombers downed
more than 20 Axis fighter planes
with a loss of only four of the
bombers, and Allied fighters, es-
corting the bombers on their
missions, accounted for five
more.
SEE ITS FOR
Field Seed!
BEANS
• KINGWAY BEANS
• VIRGINIA BROWNS
• OGDEN
• DASH 5
• MIXED PEAS
GRASSES
• BLUE GRASS
• RED TOP
• TIMOTHY
• ORCHARD GRASS
• BROME GRASS
• ALL KINDS OF CLOVER
To the farmers who bought fertilizer from us in 1942
—Come in and make your application for 1943 while
our stock is complete.
CAYCE-YOST CO.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENT1TCKY
kicks a shovel out of his was',
opens a door, lifts a gate latch or
leans on a window shelf. Theo-
retically, he never knows what
happens; actually, at the ranger
school, he knows a big explosion
close by jars the daylights gut of
him—but teaches him to be
doubly wary.
"Sleep in the mud and live"
is the way instructors put it to
teach the men to keep away
from possible booby traps.
One neat touch plays on
the usual desire of a soldier
for anything smacking of femin-
inity. The top hlaf of a picture
on the wall shows the torso of a
luscious blonde; the bottom half,
almost torn away, flutters in the
breeze. The soldier naturally
smooths the torn part out to
meet the upper portion, to get
the full effect. He gets a full
effect—an explosion rocks the
house. The pressure of his hand
on the wall makes the contact
for another booby trap.
Of course, the rangers also are
taught how to construct these
traps to trip the enemy into
eternity—but booby traps are
set principally by retreating
armies and the rangers aren't
counting on doing much retreat-
ing.
Soil Meeting Set
For Friday, Mar. 23
An official meeting of county
and community AAA committee-
men will be held in the court-
house, Tu,esdiLY....mstruing—Mui
23, beginning at 10 o'clock.
Wallace G. Smith, U. S. Con-
servation Service, will discuss
soil conservation practices. Har-
old N. Barnes, State AAA field-
man, will discuss new phases of
the program, and J. F. Graham,
county agent, will have an im-
portant place on the program.
Curtis E. George, chairman of
AAA, will preside.
Wanted! Men And
Women Who Are
Hard Of Hearing
To make this simple, no risk
hearing test. If you are tempor-
arily deafened, bothered by ring-
ing buzzing head noises due to
hardened or coagulated wax
(cerumen), try the Ourine Home
Method test that so many say has
enabled them to hear well again.
You must hear better after mak-
ing this simple test or you get
your money back at once. Ask
about Ourine Ear Drops today
at Dawson's Drug Store. adv.
BE SURE-INSURE
with
C. A. WOODALL,
Insurance Agency
117 W. Main St. Phone 54
That Nagging
Backache
May Warn of Disordered
Kidney Action
Modern life with it• hurry and worry,
irregular habits, improper eating and
drinking—its rink of exposure and Infec-
tion—throws heavy strain on the work
of the kidneys. They ars apt to become
over-taxed and fall to filter excess acid
and other impurities from the life-giving
blood.
You may suffer nagging backache,
headache, dizziness, getting up nights,
leg pains, .welling— feel constantly
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs
of kidney or bladder disorder are some-
times burning, scanty or too frequent
urination.
Try Dose'. Pills. Dose's help the
kidneys to pass off harmful excess body
waste. They have had more than WI a
century of public approval. Are recom-
mended Ly grateful users ev•rywhers.
Ask your neighbor!
DOAN'S Pills
Since 1940 medical care for
employes has been compulsory
In British factories.
Long
P Distance
Lines Are
Production Lines,Too
Don't Crowd them
with Unnecessary Calls
Back before Hitler and Tajo
set the world aflame, it was
convenient and practical to
transact business — deliver
messages — greet relatives
and friends by long dis-
tance telephone.
But now these same long
distance telephone lines are
needed more and more to
help produce the imple-
ments of war and move
them to the fighting fronts.
New lines cannot be built to
fully meet the increasing
volume of calls because the
raw materials needed are
being made into weapons
of war.
Unnecessary long dis-
tance calls may slow up vi-
tal war calls. That's espe-
cially true of "long haul"
calls, for the greater the
distance you talk, the great-
er the threat to war service.
You can do much to help
speed victory by making
only necessary long distance
calls and by being brief in
all telephone conversations.
SOUTHERR BELL TELEPHORE
Apo TELEGRAPH CO1DPRO9
INCOPIPO AAAAA
They're Here, Men!
SUMMER SLACKS
, AND PANTS
Typically masculine and ex-
pertly tailored. Choice of
materials, for they come in
all-wool gabardines, wool
tweeds, herringbones, spun
rayons and shark skins. All
of the new and popular
shades are among them.
5" to 1095
GOLF
JACKETS
Our Golf Jackets have free
swing sports backs in eith-
er zipper or button fronts
and are made of the finest
non-shrinkable mercerized
material. You must not
miss one of these light-
weight comfortable jackets
for all outdoor sports or
work.
4.50
to 6.95
THE SPORT SHOP
CAYCE-YOST CO.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Sli.e I on00.3"
RAIN
COATS
We also have a new ship-
ment of finely styled,
sturdily tailored Topcoat-
Raincoats of pliable, rub-
berized cloth, 100 per cent
water-proof. They may be
used as a raincoat for the
hardest storms and as a
topcoat for the cool, sunny
days
$4.95 to $19.75
Ladies' Raincoats
$12.50 to $18.50
 .OMINIIIN•aallsseellmanalsaMmWORIORWINIRM011,
Id
By Mrs. Alexander George
Associated Press Features
A woman said to me the other
day:
_ 
_
"I try hard to give my family
a well balanced diet, but I'm so
ashamed of myself. I simply
can't remember what vitamins
are in all the foods they ought
to have."
The answer is: Why should you
try? Vitamins are part of food.
Food is what you eat—and en-
joy, we hope.
That we should have a healthy
and well-nourished nation is one
of the most important necessities
for winning this war. The a-
chievement of that goal need not
be an overwhelming solemnity.
Relax, housewives, and use the
simple, basic knowledge that
scientists have worked out for
you- as simply as you've learned
it. We needn't make a fetish of
vitamins. Just remember that
they are a part of food, which is
one of our dearest possessions—
and getting dearer every day as
further scarcities come upon us.
Because of those scarcities, it
is more than possible that we
shall have to give way in a
few places on the tremendously
high nutrition standards which
were set for us in 1941 under
an economy of plenty we thought
war ous forever. Let's take a
look at how we can begin to
substitute for foods that were
absolute musts in 1941's nutri-
tional yardstick.
Milk is the most important sin-
gle food we have. It's extremely
hard to find a substitute. If the
supply is short—in fluid, dried,
evaporated or cheese form—what
there is should be given, in
large portion to children and to
prospective and nursing mothers.
Vitamin C foods mean citrus
fruits and tomatoes to most
people. Cabbage is another fine
source, and so are many salad
greens.
We can still get at least one
or more of the leafy, green or
yellow vegetables in most sec-
tions of the country. There's a
wide range and we must simply
become accustomed to using
those that are obtainable often,
rather than demanding the wide
variety we used to get.
As for the "other vegetables or
fruits," of which we were sup-
posed to have two or more serv-
ings a day, we must take what
we can get. Potatoes (cooked
with the skins on) can fill a
larger part of this demand than
they have done. The British
nutrition standards calls for the
consumption of a pound per day!
,
CAREER GIRL: She's dressed for come-what-may in NatalieRenke's crisp hound's-tooth check tweed suit and topcoat, withfelt fedora by Helene Garnell.
Fill in with whatever other fresh
foods you can buy.
We could eat a good bit less
of meat, poultry, fish, and other
proteins than we've been ac-
customed to and still be perfectly
healthy.
Of cereals and bread we have,
so far, abundance, and there
seems little reason to suppose
that we shall have less. We must
learn to eat more of them.
Hunting Season
Sought On Antelope
Helena, Mont. (R)—Antelope
have become so numerous in
Wheatland, Carter and Powder
River counties that legislative
representatives from the coun-
ties have decided to ask for con-
trol measures. They say the
antelope are damaging crops and
the legislation they propose
would permit special hunting
seasons or other methods to re-
duce their number.
Why be only Partially Protected?
added to your fire insurance rate will give you
protection against all these hazards:
WINDSTORM V SMOKE
V HAIL V EXPLOSION
V AIRCRAFT V RIOT
V MOTOR VEHICLE DAMAGE
DON'T BE A "WISH-I
-HAD"! GET OUR EXTENDED COVERAGE
ENDORSEMENT!
Murray, March 17 -- Murray
State College has been selected
as a site where qualifying tests
will be given to those who wish
to enter the Navy College Train-
Iffr—Prrigralli7 KnoetTi—Mr —11,427
Dr. W. G. Nash, dean, said to-
day. Tests will be given Friday
morning, April 2, from 9 to 11
o'clock, in the college adminis-
tration building. Admission forms
may be obtained from Dean
Nash.
Purpose of the V-12 program
is to produce Naval officers.
High School seniors, high school
graduates and college students
who appear to have potentialities
for ultimate selection as officers
will be chosen for college train-
ing.
The play contemplates that
this college training will be car-
ried on while the men are on
active duty, in uniform, receiv-
ing pay, and under general mili-
tary discipline.
Farmers who have answered
the nation's call to grow hemp
the first week of the campaign,
30 in all, are:
J. F. Graham, county agent;
Curtis E. George, Walter Perry,
Reuben P. Ray, county AAA
committeemen; W. L. Creasey,
John C. Horning, D. P Martin,
W. L. Pugh, Ruby Thomas, J.
A. Reece, H. C. McConnell & son,
Jimmie Mitchell, Judson Piercy,
R. H. Hart, W. C. Brasher, Hom-
er Mitchell, Jessie Morse, Ed-
ward Slates, Roy Boster, Virgil
Phelps, John Laws, I. G. Neal.
Ellis & H. L. Nichols, W. D.
Orange, E. E. Veal, W. H. Rob-
erts, A N. Horning, Eury Jones
This latest in the bathing zoot
suit line, modeled by Hollywood
Actress Lucille Ball, is intended
by her studio to supersede the
sarong. The strapless effect is to
conserve material, explained the
publicity boys, but they were
silent about all the extra mater-
ial in front hanging from the
Nk I iSt. —AP 'ielemat
and Hilbert Teear, Joe
and Joel Boitnott.
National youth committees are
financed by the British govern-
ment to oversee the welfare of
young people between 14 and 18.
C wall fin
Cobb News
(Hy Nemo)
Mr. R. D. Kenady is quite ill
at this writing. His daughter,
Mrs. Holland, Princeton, has
been at his bedside for several
days.
Mrs. Jack P'Poole has been
quite ill the last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Bill Willis and
inalrltrn visited he last wiack.
Dr. Willis is in the Army add
is located in Texas.
Mrs. Hettie Maude Dunn,
Princeton, was home last week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Thomas,
Princeton, spent Sunday with
the family of Mr. and Mrs. John
Thomas.
Mrs. Edwin Jacob, Princeton,
spent last week-end with home
folks.
Mrs. Gabe M. Duke, Trigg
county, was in our town Sunday.
Mrs. Wiley Jones and daugh-
ter, Eloise, Princeton, visited in
the home of R. D. Kenady Sun-
day.
A letter from Pvt. Douglas
Perkins, San Diego, Cal., states
he is getting along nicely and
likes the Marines fine.
Adolf And Tojo Moan
When U. S. Horses Die
Lexington, Ky. (iP)—If your
horse dies, the loss may be felt
More severely by the Germans
or Japs, according to a farm
bulletin issued by the University
of Kentucky. In reducing the
value of dead animals to terms
of waste fat for glycerine, farm-
ers were told a dead horse would
supply enough fat to make gly-
cerine for 75 anti-aircraft shells;
a dead sheep, 15 shells; 1 100-
pound pig, 50 shells; a cow, 80
shells; a small calf, five shells.
Special collectors pick up stock
which dies on farms.
Ammonia is said to have at
least 2,000 industrial uses, many
of them in war work.
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But Not Here, Yet!
Shark steaks are being add
to the nation's menu. The soup.
fin shark is the victim, and t
keppered flesh, especially, has
delicate flavor not unlike
of smoked salmon. The
are so good that the demand f
them has driven the Seattle pn
from 41/2 cents a pound to
cents a pound.
Blind persons in Great Bri
receive government old-age
sions at 40.
95¢ QUART
1 gallon Kern-Tone Paste makes
11 2 gallons Kern-Tone finish . .
Your ready-to-use cost—only
$1.98 per gallon!
1. ONE COAT COVERS
WALLPAPER,painted
walls, wallboard
basement walls.
2. APPLIES EASILY with
a wide brush or with
the Kern-Tone Roller
Koater.
3. DRIES IN ONE HOUP
... room furnishings
may be replaced
immediately.
4. MIXES WITH WATER
. no turpentine or
solvent thinners
needed,
5. WASHES EASILY ..
with ordinary wall
cleaners.
6. ONE GALLON DOES
AVERAGE ROOM.
See An Actual Demonstration of KEM-TONE At Our Store
Its remarkable ease of
application saves time and
labor. Its tremendous cov-
ering powers save paint. Its
well-known durability saves
your home
from weather-
ing, decay,
expensive
repairs!
You save wheh you paint
—and long after—with
SWP House Paint.
ENAMELS
VARNISHES
SCREEN PAINT
FLOOR ENAMEL
TAXITE
FLAT
-TONE
SEMI
-LUSTRE
,just roll Kern-
Tone right over
your walls quick-
ly, easily, with the
Kem-Tone
Roller-Koater.
Eldred Hardware Co.
Phone 321
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ant leader, Anna Kathryn Pruitt.
They will be initiated along
with other new members and
then become full-fledged Scouts.
-treerfs• has...plavirre&—it's
-tielfrtveekry meeting to be 'held
in the open if weather permits.
They will take a hike and eat
a small lunch (due to food ra-
tioning). The refreshment com-
mittee appointed included Betty
Newman, chairman; Mary Ann
Walker, and Jeanne Carolyn
Ratliff.
A general discussion followed
and a merry fellowship was en-
joyed by all. Other Scouts pre-
sent were Josephine Creekmur,
Nettie Jo Dalzell, Marilu How-
ton, Charline Parker, Betgye
Sue Pruitt, Suzzanne Sparks and
Dot Joiner.
The troop sang the National
Anthem and were dismissed by
repeating the Lord's Prayer in
unison.
Attend Funeral
Miss Katharine Garrett, Mrs.
W. C. Haydon, Mrs. Grace Pep-
per and Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Os-
borne attended the funeral of
Mrs. Osborne's brother, Mr. W.
J. Glover, in Hopkinsville Mon-
day.
G. A's. of the Baptist Church,
Fredonia, met Wednesday after-
noon, March 10, at the home of
Miss Bennie Jean King, with
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge as leader.
Present were Misses Wilma
Green, Carnie Babb, Bonnie
Jean King, Mrs. A. J. Eldridge.
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. William Garland
Jones, Dawson Springs, Route 3,
on the birth of a son, William
Louard, March 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Oliver, of
the Hopson community, on the
birth of a daughter, Carlon Ann,
March 13.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fleming
on the birth of a daughter, Mon-
day at the Princeton hospital.
Mrs. Fleming is a daughter of
Mrs. Louise *Johes, Princeton,
and a granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Davis, Plum St.
Personals
. 
_RandalE11,__ Albu-
querque, N. M., arrived last
week-end for a visit to her
mother, Mrs. G. G. Harralson
and Mr. Harralson.
Mrs. E. B. Vinson, Jr., and
children, Margaret Ann and
Ralph Edward, of Evansville,
spent last week-end with rela-
tives here.
Miss Mary Margaret Johnson,
teacher at Beaver Dam, spent
last week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson, S.
Jefferson St.
Mr. and Mrs. Stegar Dollar,
Bowling Green, spent last week-
end with friends and relatives
here.
Mrs. R. B. Ratliff and' Miss
Sarah Trotter spent Saturday
itp Louisville.
J James Farmer, who has been
attending an airplane trade
school in ,Memphis, spent last
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs., Euen Farmer. On his
return he was transferred to an
airplane factory in Miami Beach,
Florida, where he will be em-
ployed.
Harney Linton, student at
Vanderbilt University ,Nashville,
will arrive this week-end for a
visit to his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
F. T. Linton.
Mrs. Floyd Stone and grand-
daughter, Phyllis Scott, recently
left for Detroit, where they will
make their home. Mrs. Labe
Hogan and son, Bobby, accom-
panied them to Detroit for a
week's visit.
L.
--Joyce Farmer, student at Blue
Montain College, Blue Mountain,
Miss., spent last week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Euen
Farmer.
Mrs. Hewlett McGregor, Mem-
phis, spent Sunday with rela-
tives here, on her return from
Louisville, where she had spent
several days.
Mrs. John liughett left for
Chicago Monday night to enter
a hospital for treatment of an
injured hand she received eleven
snonths ago.
Jack Williams, son of Mr. and
" Mrs. J. S. Williams left Wednes-
day night for South America
where he will be engaged in de-
',:MitkaeinttrA*4420*
As Foalarad
In AN Loading
fashion Mow/sinus
"Fine Shoes -- Fitted By X-Ray"
Phone 50
Dorothy Ann Davis
Mother Held
Mrs. Rosary Shelfo (above),
22, is taken to the Los Angeles
police station to be booked on
suspicion of murder charges af-
ter her infant son, only two
weeks old, was found nearly de-
capitated with a bread knife.
Mrs. Mary Sidoti, sister-in-law
of Mrs. Shelfo, said the mother
was convinced her baby was ab-
normal in some way, though the
doctor had pronounced it norm-
al in every respect.—AP Telemat
fense work with a construction
company. He spent last week-
end here with his parents.
Mrs. I. .1. Harris, Marion
Road, returned from Louisville
yesterday where she spent sev-
eral days.
The majority of mental institu-
tions in Great Britain are main-
tained by public funds.
Youthful Styles! Lingerie
Trim!
DRESSES
$4.98
• Slimming Tie-Back Style!
• Button-Front Models!
A spring classic you won't
want to be without! Bright
white dots on dark rayon
make a smart variation of the
printed frock for this season!
Casual and dressy styles that
you will find so suited to
every activity of your busy
life! Navy or black. Sizes 12- OTHERS
20. $2.98
Deaths - Funerals
George Patric Lane
sarxice.a_ for rleorge.
Patric Lane, 70, who died at his
home near Princeton, March 9,
were held from Morgan's fun-
eral home, Friday, Mardi 12,
conducted by Rev. W. B. Ladd.
He had been in ill health for
several years, five of which he
was confined to his bed.
Mr. Lane united with, the
Donaldson Baptist Church at the
age of 26. He was married to
Effie Dunn, who survives him,
and to this union, was born 14
children. A son, Rupert, pre-
ceded him in death and one
child died in infancy.
Children who survive are: Ray-
mond, Frank, Howard, Johnnie,
Walton, Randolph, B. J., Mrs.
Carl Johnson and Miss Dorothy
Jean Lane, all of this county;
Mrs. Loyd Wilds, Dukedom,
Tenn.; Russell, of Detroit, and
Tilman, Steubenville, Ohio; a
brother, Rev. Rodolph Lane; a
half-brother, Homer Lane; five
half-sisters, Mrs. Uob Asher,
Mrs. Ivy Moore, Mrs. Claud
Bebout, Mrs. Paul Jones Morse
and Mrs. Leonard Oates. Twenty-
five grandchildren also survive.
Burial was in Meeks cemetery.
Johnny Smiley
Funeral services for Johnny
Smiley, who died at his home
in Dawson Springs Friday were
h e 1 d Sunday at Crossroads
Church, in this county. Death
was due to old age. Mr. Smiley
had lived in this county for
many years, before moving to
Dawson Springs.
He is survived by his widow,
DRESS WELL
ON YOUR BUDGET
10.90 to 16.50
You'll have fewer clothes
this year . . . but they'll be
better fabrics, and more en-
during styles! Fashions that
are designed on simple lines
,that will be smart any-
where. Choose your coat
from this smart group we
have collected for you with
just this in mind! Dashing
cavalry twills that are
sleekly cut and smartly
belted! Smoothly fitted
reefers that are so right
with prints! Casual boxy
coats for sport wear! Sizes
12 to 20.
•
"Buy Your Coat or Suit On .
Our Lay-Away Plan Now!
a son, Richard; a daughter, Mrs.
Rosa Dew, all of Dawson
Springs; and three brothers, all
of this county.
Burial was in Crossroads ceme-
tery.
W. J. bover
Funeral services for W. J.
Glover, 66, who died of a heart
attack at his home on South
Main street, Hopkinsville, Sun-
day afternoon were conducted
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
the Harton Funeral Home. Burial
was at Riverside Cemetery. The
Rev. William S. Hill conducted
the last sad rites.
Mr. Glover was born in Prince-
ton July 10, 1877, the son of
Joseph Lewis Glover of South
Carolina, and Katherine McEl-
fatrick of Harrisburg, Pa. He
was educated at Princeton and
at Major Ferrel School, Hopkins-
ville. He lived in Princeton
where he was in the livery
business until moving to Hop-
kinsville about 30 years ago. He
operated a farm in Christian
county.
Mr. Glover is survived by his
widow, the former Edna Ellis,
whom he married In May, 1900;
one son, W. J. Glover, Jr., a
granddaughter, Sara Nelle and
a sister, Mrs. D. B. Osborne of
Princeton.
Pallbearers were J. A. Sowell,
J. J. Robertson, M. A. Mason,
Wynn Radford, Roy Owen and
Ben Moore, Hopkinsville
Will Rogers
Will Rogers, 93, died at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Ira
Cotton, near Lamasco Sunday
morning. Funeral services were
held at the home Sunday, and
Princeton Leader
Princeton, Ky
• 7
burial was in Trigg county.
Survivors are his widow, three
daughters and a son.
___Polake_s whose _growth nab
been stimulated by ethylene gas
have been found to contain in-
creased percentages of Vitamin
C.
NATIONAL
LIFE AND
ACCIDENT
.041,USILIVCIF
S.11.,
YOU
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HERROD
"Shield Man"
Princeton, Ky.
The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vault
Proven Dependability
Beauty
Permanence
Strength
Milk Fabric Excites Fashion World!
Sold Only Thru
Funeral Directors.
Made and Serviced by
KATTERJOHN
Concrete Products
Paducah, Ky.
ARALAC WITH SPUN RAYON
Plain $1.49 yard
Aralac, the amazing wartime discov-
ery, drapes beautifully and tailors per-
fectly! Made of the casein from skim
milk and combined with spun rayon
for durability, this soft, lustrous fabric
takes color as worsted used to do. Now
when our wool supply has marched
to war, it is a badge of honor to wear
Aralac!
Plain Rayon Gabardines
Crisply Tailored
And Precisely Cut!
CYNTHIA SLIPS WOMEN'S
• Lavishly Trimmed With Lace! 
• Smartly Tailored, Untrimmed! 1 
I
,29 
SKIRTS
You'll want new slips under your new
spring frocks . . . and you'll find the
styles you like at Penney's! Straight cut,
four gore tailored types, or cut on the
bias to fit smoothly. Some are trimmed
at tot) and hem with lace. Others strictly
tailored! Will not slip at seams. All sizes!
Popular Rayon Hosiery
Today's new full-fashioned rayons . . •
as beautiful hosiery as you could want:
Glamorous sheers or service 79
weights— adequately reinforc-
The smart girl, in the
spring, buys as many
odd skirts as she can!
Just right for an ex-
tra costume, with
jackets and sweaters!
Bright plaids in a
choice of colors .
in durable wool-and-
rayon fabrics! 2-34.
For Hosts of Bright New Togs
RAYON PRINTS
yard
• Dressy Sorority* Prints
• Thick And Thin
Sport Prints
Multitudes of sprightly pat-
terns especially designed for
becomingness and suitability!
The minute you see our won-
derful collection, you'll want
enough to take care of your
spring and summer needs En-
chanting colors!
Rondo* De Luxe Pereale
PRINTS
yard
Superb quality percale, fav-
ored, by thrifty women every-
where! Gay stripes and dots,
lovely floral and fruit pat-
terns and cut nursery de-
signs. Attractive solid color
pastels, too! Durable!
-010e9re"!
.des‘0:AMSSI.
49c
Rayon
BLOUSES
$1.29
Smooth, wash-
able rayon crepe
in long or short
sleeved styles!
N e w, different
touches! 32-40.
Novelty
SKIRTS
$2.98
Smart wool-and-
rayon plaids in
bright color com-
binations. So lid
colors too! Knife
or bias pleats.
Sizes 24 to 30.
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SUPPLIES ROLL IN FOR FIGHTING MEN—Heaped-up barges and small boats roll into thebeaches of this U. S. Marine base in the South Pacific, bringing ammunition, food and othersupplies. It's such pictures that enabled Secretary Frank Knox to report that "America'sstrength in the Pacific is growing " (Associated Press Photo from U.S Marine Corps)
„
RUSSIAN GUERILLAS ATTACK—After wresting this village from German control, Russianguerillas dash through a street, according to Russian caption material accompanying thisscene from March of Time's "One Day of War." Battle victims sprawl in the street. AP Telemat
THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
Ground Breaking
The time is here, or quite
near, to start active gardening,
and the first step is land-break-
ing.
Where manure can be had in
dependable amount, it should be
spread, 3 to 5 tons per quarter-
acre, 100 feet square, and turn-
ed under deep, 10 inches, for
example. Had it been spread in
time for a few rains or snows
to fall, it would have helped,
as much 'manure has begun tobreak down, to make "quick"humus, and a consequently early
garden.
Where gardens are covered
with rye or barley, breaking
may be delayed until three or
four weeks before seed sowing
or plant setting, so that the
cover crop can have made worth-
while growth. If less than three
weeks can be allowed, it is ofdecided advantage first to cut upthe growth thoroughly with adisk, or even a mattock, so that
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it can more quickly change into
humus.
Where neither manure no cov-
er crop may be plowed under,but with the soil in reasonably
good condition from previous
manurings, breakings may pro-
ceed at once; in order to benefitfrom the freezes and thaws that
may still occur, the land shouldbe left rough. The soil in fur-
row slices left on edge tends
to open up under the influence
of cold weather. This does not
mean that one can do without
humus materials; in fact, far
from it, but as there impends
this year a real vegetable emer-
gency (as witness the rationing)
even handicapped gardens shouldbe put into condition to their
utmost. The caution is timely,though, that if the breaking
of any garden, covered or bare,
must be delayed until after the
likelihood of freezing is past,
there should be a further wait
until the soil has dried enough
for it to crumble easily; it
should never be broken in
"slick" condition.
Britons consume 30 per cent
more fresh green vegetables than
they did before the war.
Dr. Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST
Phone 250 E. Main St.
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Comfort
Convenience
Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial reception and
careful attention to your entertainment
during your stay are yours, always, at
THE
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most centrally locat-
ed home-away-from-home, in Kentucky's
metropolis . . . Prices will conform to your
idea of moderate charges for service
rendered.
For Reservation
Write—
W. L STODGILL,
Assistant Manager.
-
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lambs Sell Best
May 15-June 10
Kentucky lambs sell best from
about May 15 to June 10, ac-
cording to a study which the
Agricultural Experiment Station
at Lexington made of prices
paid on four of the principal
auction markets in central Ken-
tucky. However, more lambs
are sord--in—
 tnire-rancl-Tuly-7-7fiv en
prices are steadily going down,
than in May, when prices are
highest. After May, as a rule,
the later the sale the lower
the price.
One reason why , the average
price of lambs goes down after
mid-June is the fact that re-
ceipts later in the season contain
a larger proportion of lower-
quality lambs. The average price
declines more rapidly than the
price of better-quality lambs.
In some seasons lamb prices
follow a somewhat different
course, and the peak fails to
come from May 15 to June 10.
Those years, however, are the
exception and not the rule. Those
farmers who have their lambs
ready to sell in late May or early
June year after year hit the
market right more often than
Seminole Remedies
Sought By Scientists
Palm Beach, Fla 
(RI—Modern
science and the ancient lore of
the Seminole Indian med:cine
men may get together tki re-
lieve a shortage of war-needed
drugs, especially quinine.
Here at the Southern labora-
tories of the Institutum Divi
Thomae, expeditions already
ham . sent_ int() the Eyer-z ...-
glades to locate quininTitke-
plants to test their medicinal
qualities. A number are under-
going such tests under the di-
rection of Dr. Alfred Lonsing.
But while this work is going
on, the Institution scientists,
headed by Dr. George Sperti, di-
rector of the organization, are
investigating ancient Seminole
remedies which have been hand-
ed down through the generations.
They plan to subject these reme-
dies to modern scientific tests
and °adopt any useful qualities
for war work.
they miss.
Lambs weighing between 76
and 84 pounds bring higher
prices than lambs of other weights
regardless of time of sale. Eigh-
ty-pound, lambs sold in May
bring the highest price.
HIGHLIGHTS FROM PRESIDENT PRICE'S
1942 REPORT—AND WHAT THEY MEAN
TO OUR POLICYHOLDERS
!IF,/
1/rf
s
INTEREST EARNING MAINTAINED-
The Company earned 5% on invested assets dur-
ing the past year. Jefferson Standard has con-
sistently maintained leadership in this field.
INTEREST PAYMENT RATE MAIN-
TAINED-Paid .5`,-( interest in 1942 on policy
proceeds held in trust for policyholders and bene-
ficiaries. This rate has been paid continuously
since the Company's organization in 1907 - an-
other reason why Jefferson Standard POLICY
DOLLARS ARE LARGER!
SURPLUS FUNDS INCREASED-Surplus,
capital and contingency reserves total $10,000,000
-o new high mark in additional funds for policy-
holders' protection.
ASSETS AGAIN INCREASED
-Assets in-
creased $10,251,131 during 1942 and now total
$115,016,016. These assets, highest in the Com-
pany's 35-year history, represent a healthy condi-
tion and growing strength.
SALES HIGH-Sales of new life insurance dur-
ing 1942 totaled $46,000,000- 30': of this on
those already insured in the Company.
INSURANCE IN FORCE- $470,000,000 Jef
ferson Standard life insurance now owned by
190,000 policyholders—a $20,000,000 increase.
BENEFITS PAID-Policy benefits paid by Jef-
ferson Standard in 1942 amounted to $6,170,804.
Since organization in 1907, the Company has paid
$131,465,865 to policyholders and beneficiaries.
Statement Disavowed
A statement in Moscow by
Admiral William H. Standley
(above), U. S. Ambassador to
the Soviet, that the Russian
people were not being informed
of the extent of help they are
getting from America, was dis-
avowed by Undersecretary of
State Sumner Welles. Welles
said the statement was made
without prior consultation with
the government in Washington.
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jeffelson Standald 1.-Dolleas ARE FIGHTING IN THE
Every time you pay your premium you are not only buying the
and protection of life insurance for yourself and your family, but
are also contributing to the war effort, and the stability of our neconomy. Your life insurance dollars, invested in War Bonds anddustry, help to finance war production. They also help to fight ition because they are not competing for scarce consumer goods.
As a contribution to the war effort, lifeinsurance underwriters sold War Bonds
in 1942 totaling over 21/2
 billion dollars.
Jefferson Standard Agents are Equipped to Give Yee
Service Geared to Wartime Needs
Under current wartime conditions a sound life insurance programeven more important than before. Jefferson Standard agentstrained life underwriters — each well equipped to give you wisesel and timely information that will be helpful in planning yourinsurance program. Consult our local agentthe rPy. •ime you are in the market for LifeInsurance.
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ANNUAL REPORT
FINANCIAL STATEMENT * DECEMBER 31, 1942
Cash
ASSETS
$ 2,299,116
United States Govern-
ment Bonds
State, County and
Municipal bonds . .
All Other Bonds . . .
Stocks 
listed securities carried at
market, cost or call value,
whkhriver is lower.
First Mortgag• Loans
On form property S6.072,-423, on city roped),
$31,839,96.5.
Real Istat• 
This includes our seventeen-
story Home Office !Wilding.
Loans To Our
Policyholders . . .
Secured by the cash values
of policies.
Premium Loans and
Liens • . • .
Secured by the cash values
of policies.
Investment Income in
Course of Collection .
Premiums in Course of
Collection 
. . . .
All Other Assets . . .
10,333,540
3,555,243
9,556,367
6,911,842
57,912,388
3,762.573
13,141.364
3,119,461
1,060.355
2,995,257
195,910
LIABILITIES
Policy Reserves . . • $ 94,042"
This r•serve is required by
low to assure payment
of policy obligations-
for Policy
Claims 
Claims in course of settle-
ment on which proofs
have not been received.
R•serv• for Taxies • •
Premiums and Interest
Paid in Adva..c•
Polity Proceeds Left
with Company
Dividends for
Policyholder* . • •
Reserve for All Other
Liabilities .
liabilities . •
Contingency
Reserve . $1,500,000
A fund for contingenciiss,
d•preciatnon on real es-
tate and investment fluc-
tuations.
Capital . . 4,000,000
Surplus Un-
assignoil . 4,500,000
Total Surplus funds for Ad,
ditional Prot•cflon of
Policyholders 
• • •
422,90
413,111
1 099,311
7,693,11•1
1 061he
280 fg
$105,014,010
10°00,000
TOTAL Admitted Assets $115,016,016 TOTAL 
 
$11s.ole,01.We shall be glad to furnish Annual Report booklet on request
CUMMINS INSURANCE AGENCY
K. R. CUMMINS, AgentOffice Phone 520-J 1091/2
 W. Main St. Residence Phone 530-W
JEFFERSON STANDARDLIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
PRESIDENT • GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
sday, March 18, 1943
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DEMONSTRATE NEW LIFE RAFT—Designed to assure survival
of seamen cast adrift after ship sinkings, this fully equippedlife raft including radio, smoke signals, food, sails and water-
proof suits, is being issued as replacement of old-type raft which
only gave support and water. Demonstration is being conductedin Washington on the Potomac river. 
—AP Telemat
each person a week.
To have at least five laying
hens for each member of the
family, 15 chicks should be start-
ed this spring. Those who butch-
er should plan to put up at
least 130 pounds of meat per
adult and about half that much
per child.
Families who render the dis-
tinguished service of producing
three-fourths of their food will
receive a Certificate of Merit
signed by the Governor and the
dean of the College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics. Last
year, when the live-at-home
program was hardly begun, 49,-
280 families were enrolled, and
27,785 families received Certi-
ficates of Merit.
Information about getting the
best results in gardening, poul-
try raising, dairying, fruit grow-
ing, canning and storing can
be had from local leaders train-
ed by the extension service of
the College. Also, county agents
and home agents have printed
leaflets giving, helpful suggest-
ions and directions. Some of
these leaflets are: "Grow Your
Own Food in 1943;" "Your Vege-
table Garden." "Grow Fruits and
Berries for Home Use;" "Chick-
ens and Eggs for Home Use;"
"More Pork." "Farming in 1943;"
and "Victory Gardens for City
People."
Paint is now being packed in
specially-treated paper contain-
ers, because of the metal short-
age.
Everybody reads the Leader.
0 CITY TAXES NO HIGH RENT
EEDS and SEEDS
or EVERY NEED
et Our Prices On Feeds and
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eed Oats
Cotton Seed Meal
Soy Bean Oil Meal
16% and 32% Dairy Feed
36% Hog Supplement
Pig and Sow Meal
Wheat Shorts
Chick Starting Mash
Growing Mash
Egg Mash
CLAUDE ROBINSON
opkinsville Road
LOW OPERATION COST
Phone 127
Among The
County Agents
Cumberland county farmers
have voted to grow 1,000 acres
of hemp this year, instead of
the state goal of half that
amount.
Homemakers' clubs in Ander-
son county salvaged 384 pounds
of fat in 18 days in February,
the Alton club collecting 112
pounds.
Many tobacco farmers in Knox
county will grow No. 41A and
No. 33 varieties this year.
In the past seven months, nine
cars of phosphate have been
received in Harrison county.
It is estimated that 1,000 acres
or more of hemp will be grown
in Wayne county this year.
Fred Rover of Jessamine coun-
ty sold 1,305 eggs in January,
netting $39.50. His 59 hens av-
eraged 22 eggs each.
Approximately $130 worth of
garden seed was sold by the
Leslie county cooperative asso-
ciation before the first of March.
Claude Young of Bath county,
who has been milking 10 high
grade Jersey cows, turned the
calves in with the cows because
of the labor shortage.
In Letcher county, the 4-H
club membership goal is 3,500—
one member for every man in
service from the county.
It is estimated that a least
one-half of Hancock county's
corn acreage will be planted to
hybrid corn this year.
James Weir of Nelson county
expects to market 50 spring
lambs about March 15 their es-
timated average weight being
90 pounds.
A Farm Bureau committee has
been set up in Carlisle county
to see that Kentucky hybrid seed
is available to every farmer in
the county.
Many Pendleton county farm-
ers are again enrolling in the
shearling pelt prograrff, having
had excellent results last year.
In Owen county, 17 out of 19
schools have enlisted 100 percent
in the food-for-freedom program,
with a total enlistment of 937.
Nearly half the expectant
mothers in Great Britain attend
pre-natal clinics established by
the government.
The microscope was invented
more than 300 years ago.
What It Means
Bedrock Living Levels
By Herman Allen
Associated Press Features
A chorus of gasps went up
from American throats with dis-
closure of a "bedrock wartime
economy plan" outlined by the
WPB's Office of Civilian Sup-
ply. It proposed, tentatively,
• lviliaff1115111311111ption 01
goods and services in the event
of a long war. Not an invasion
of the United States, or a state
of siege—just a long war.
The report stated certain per-
centages of peacetime consump-
tion, based on 1939 or 1941 in
most cases. It sounded pretty
grim, but I talked with a couple
of fellows in OCS and Jimmy
Byrnes' Office of Economic
Stabilization, which asked OCS
to prepare the report, and they
cleared up two important things:
1. As it stands, the "plan"
isn't a plan at all, but a start-
ing point for study which may
finally result in a plan. It is
not a recommendation for ac-
tion.
2. If a "bedrock" plan ever is
put into effect, it probably will
be a lot grimmer in most re-
spects than the schedule now
under consideration.
Actually, a good many of the
provisions of the present pro-
posal already are in effect. The
reason is simple. The plan was
gotten up in fairly much of a
hurry—and pretty much in the
dark in some respects—and there
wasn't time to work out a really
bedrock figure for all items. Nor
with Byrnes really concerned
about getting an absolutely final
figure at that time.
"All we wanted," a spokes-
man for his office told me, "was
something that we could pass
around among all the agencies
involved and say `What do you
think of this?' Likely as not,
they'll disagree—but that's just
what we want to know. We
want to get them started think-
ing about it and working on it.
We're just giving them a start-
ing point for their figuring."
In the case of non-durable toys
and recreation equipment, for in-
stance, the tentative bedrock
estimate was more hasty than
most others. OCS just took the
present situation, as reflected by
WPB orders stopping or cutting
production of recreation equip-
ment, figured in manpower con-
servation and transportation re-
strictions, and came up with
31.5 percent of 1939 consumption.
which they figured about equaled
present rate of consumption of
recreation equipment.
With that percentage as a
starter, the agencies involved
will work out the percentage of
normal consumption of toys and
recreation equipment they think
we must have even in the event
of a long war. That is, they will
try to calculate the point at
which the morale value of toys
and recreation equipment will
offset the savings of material
and manpower which could be
brought about by further cuts in
production.
A glance at the tables accom-
panying the report shows that
in some cases a much greater
cut can still be made. For in-
stance, non-durable toys (not
including other recreation equip-
ment like footballs and golf
Gus Kortrecht, Agt.
Fire and Auto
Insurance
Capital Stock Co. Insurance
Is safe and reliable.
Princeton, K. Phone 25
110 S. Jefferson St.
We feature Printzess and Betty Rose Suits
and Coats. Too, we have a new line of dresses
for Juniors.
We have a complete line of accessories to
match every costume.
Come in today!
Sula and Eliza Nall
U. S. AIRMEN LEAD LONDON PARADE—As part of the "Wings
for Victory" ceremony in London, these members of the Ameri-
can Air Force in England lead an Allied procession along the
Thames embankment. The program was arranged in honor of the
activities of both British and American air fighters. (This picture
was sent by radio from London to the United States) AP Telemat
clubs) are down for 100 percent.
That's because no critical mater-
ials are involved. But there is
still a lot of manpower tied up
in toy manufacture, and who
will say that if the war drags
on it might not be better to
draw half, three-fourths or even
all of it into the munitions in-
dustry?
On the other hand, distilled
spirits' consumption is already
set at bedrock of 1 percent, with
the notation that requirements
provide for medical uses only.
In case you wonder how you
would make out under a bedrock
set-up, the report makes some
comparisons between the pre-
sent British clothing budget and
OCS bedrock estimates for cloth-
ing for Americans, which was
one of the more carefully work-
ed out classifications. The com-
parison is very rough and does
not consider differences in cli-
mate, durability of goods, wear-
ing habits or some other factors.
An American man would get
a new suit about every two
years; the Britisher gets one
about every three years. But an
American's overcoat would have
to last 10 years, and the Brit-
isher can get one in about four
years. The American would get
4% shirts a year; the Britisher
gets two. The British budget al-
lows for two pairs of shoes in
a little over a year. The bed-
rock plan allows about the same.
The world's first law to safe-
guard the health of factory work-
ers was passed in Great Britain
in 1802.
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Recent discoveries have in-
creased the magnification of mi-
croscopes from 3,000 to more
than 200,000 times.
FOR SALE!
•
'mega l'otatoesk 
Eating Stock. Also Honey.
As long as supply lasts.
•
I. S. CARTWRIGHT
820 N. Jefferson St.
DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
In Standard Old Line Com-
panies . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.
John E. Young. Agt
Phone IS
Princeton, Ky.
ON MARCH 17, 1943 we completed
two years business in Princeton. We wish
to express our sincere thanks and deep
appreciation to each and every one, for
the pleasant business
these two years.
transactions during
Princeton
Mills
H. C. Kercheval C. E. Kercheval
Let Us Solve Your Poultry Feeding Problem, with
White Frost Poultry Mash
First, because we are the only manufacturer in Caldwell county,
making a complete line of poultry feeds.
Second, because so far as is possible we use products grown in
Caldwell county in the manufacturing of our feeds.
Third, because we use only the best of ingredients.
Fourth, because buying home grown products, saves transporta-
tion charges which enables us to produce a quality feed, at prices
that will effect a saving to you.
Let us prover that we are right.
PRINCETON MILLS
We Have A Complete Line Of Feeds At All Times
,..}•~,t nu ON* Ii~e01010.00.....400011,~10,4046",' */*/..5sSfl..100 • ,T% ••• • ••• • •••••
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Rotary Appoints
Food Committees
Local Club Endorses
Rev. W. I. Munday
For Dist. Governor
Princeton Rotary Club, meet-
ing Tuesday night, named a food
supply committee, with Clifton
Pruett, Dr. N. T. Cole and K.
V nry.nt 
 massaborsr-ewel-*
garden committee composed of
Burhl Hollowell, Mark Cunning-
ham and Trice Yates, as chief
aids to its luncheon program for
the duration. Club members were
advised women of the Christian
Church will continue to serve
their meal each Tuesday night.
The club seconded the nomina-
tion of the Rev. Walter I. Mun-
day, superintendent of the Hop-
kinsville district, Methodist Epis-
copal Church, for the office of
district governor.
Mr. Munday is widely known
in this section, having been past-
or of the Eddyville Methodist
church some years ago. He has
been president of the Henderson
and Elkton Rotary Clubs and
is a member of the Hopkinsville
Athenaeum Club.
Governor Honors Two
State Heroes For Valor
Frankfort.-Gov. Keen Johnson
Monday. posthumously appointed
to his staff as colonels two Ken-
tucky soldiers who have been of-
ficially reported killed in action.
They were Privates First Class
James M. Sparks, St. Helens,
and Chester B. Pierce, Mt. Sterl-
ing. The Governor cited them for
heroism and valor.
Zr,J, M. MooreIs
Chosen President
At a meeting of the Cald-
well County Medical Society,
held Tuesday night, officers for
the current year were elected as
follows: Dr. J. M. Moore, presi-
dent, re-elected; Dr. Frank T.
Linton, vice-president; Dr. W.
L. Cash, secretary-treasurer, re-
elected; Dr. W. C. Haydon, dele-
gate to State Association, re-
elected; Dr. I. Z. Barber, alter-
nate delegate. The State Associa-
tion will meet in Louisville next
October.
Two of the members .of the
Society are in the armed forces,
Dr. B. K. Amos, in the Army,
and Dr. K L Barnes, in the
Navy.
Issunrawisassi
Think not that I am
rome to destroy the Law,
or the prophets: I am
not come to destroy, but
to fulfill. Till heaven
and earth pass, one jot
or one tittle shall in no
wise pass from the Law
-Matthew 5: 17, 18
PI 11151 I HE COI k 1E51 it
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NO THANKS-MY SHOES AU
"ALL LEATHER IN
VITAL PARTS"
,
• -
The demand for leather counters, in-
soles and heel bases, the vital wearing
parts of shoes is becoming more pro-
nounced every day.
Leather wears longer and
looks better, and our Red
Goose styles are attractive-
ly priced.
• kit di; i I gs if I
PRINCETON SHOE CO.
"Fine Shoes -- Fitted By X-Ray"
IBRACH-NO -mat me, si...sad 111 JO
The 30-minuts ITCH treat-
Onty ONE aosikattos
necesaary. No so
mess, no soiled =ring'
um* lost from achool AS
an aid to PREVENT ITCH.
use Stutts H 8 Gernald
Sulphur Soap daily 25c. Get
It from your druggist or
Stutts Lab , Florence. Ms
TAX
PAYERS
NOTICE!
Only a short time left before all UNPAID TAXES for 1942 will
be advertised and sold. This means additional expense. PAY
NOW AND SAVE MONEY.
The Law Requires all male persons between the ages of21 and 70 to pay a poll tax. Your Property or Salary is subject
to execution to satisfy this Bill.
ACT NOW
Mitchell Clitt
Sheriff, Caldwell County, Kentucky
'Civilian Defense
Issues Equipment
More than 680,000 pieces of
protective equipment have been
distributed to date by the U S
Office of Civilian Defense among
communities in Ohio. Indiana,
Kentucky, and West Virginia, it
was revealed today by Dan T.
Moore, OCD Regional Director.
"Because of this equipment,
many communities in this Region
are infinitely better prepared to
deal with fire and other cata-
strophes," commented Mr. Moore
in announcing the amounts of
equipment delivered. "Addition-
al quantities will be distributed
as they become available. It is
our hope that in time every
strategically important com-
munity in the Region will be
well prepared, in the way of
equipment. to handle an emer-
gency."
Purchased by the Office of
Civilian Defense and loaned to
communities in need of it, the
equipment was allocated on the
basis of careful surveys. One
factor that influenced decision as
Books Going To
Camp Near Here
Claude Holeman Wins
First Prize In Post-
er Contest
Books donated here for sold-
iers total approximately 500 in
number now, Mary Wilson Eld-
red, USO co-chairman, said
Tuesday. The Merchants Trans-
er-LITIZ-Trtrt
Camp Campbell, gratis, this
week and the remainder of the
local collection will be held here
for disposition in accordance with
orders from national USO head-
quarters, Miss Eldred said.
Mrs. McKee Thompson, But-
ler High School and Miss El-
louise Jones, Eastside, had charge
of collection of books at city
schools. Miss Hodge's seventh
grade students exceeded others
at Butler by donating 20 books
and $5. Eastside students donat-
ed $17.50, besides their collection
of books.
Posters made by art students
at Butler High School, under di-
rection of Miss Mary Wilson,
were on exhibit in downtown
stores this week and were judged
at George Coon Library Monday
night. Winners and places of
exhibit were: First, Claude Hole-
man, Farmers National Bank;
second, Jerry Barnes, First Na-
tional Bank, and third, Ralph
Martin, Eldred Hardware Co.
to places where allocations should
be made was the U. S. Army's
judgment as to the importance
of military and industrial instal-
lations in the community under
consideration. Fire equipment
was allocated on the basis of
the amount of fire equipment
already on hand in the communi-
ty, and pump tank extinguishers
were dtstributed according to
the number of dwelling units.
Equipment already delivered
compromises 159,770 helmets:
77,760 arm bands; 50,660 gas
masks; 1,735 firemen's coats; 333,-
040 feet of fire hose; 57,367 pump
tank extinguishers; 736 pumps
and 972 roof ladders.
Dried persimmon leaver boiled
in water have been found to
yield large quantities of vitamin
C.
Restricting the use of iron and
steel in wood furniture is saving
about 22,000 tons of the metals
for war use annually.
A pneumatic chip 
collector
now salvages all 
waste parti-
cles of metal in many 
war
plants.
Pants and Shirts to match
in tan, brown, blue and
g redo
$3.25 to $3.75
$4.25 and $5.40
per suit
Shirts and Shorts
Broadcloth 
 
35c
Rayon and Cotton
50c, 59c and 69c
ay, arch 18, 19
A survey of
Indicates Ow
of bad teeth
land.
HATS. New Spring N.
row Band, Dip Fronts
in Tan, Brown, Crag
and Blue!
$1.25 to $1.50
$2.00 and $2.25
New Spring Clors
Wood & McElfatrici
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Masonic Meeting =
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will hold =
a called meeting at 7 P. M. Fri- =
day, March 19th. 1943 to confer =
the first degree. Brethren take =_•='
notice. Visiting brothers wel-
come.
H. M. Price, Master.
G. W. Towery, Secretaryn
CLASSIFIED ADS
WILL THE LADY who had her
suit case taken by mistake
March 8th at Dawson Springs
contact Bus Stop there? It
LOST-A fox hound about a
year old, black, white and tan.
Write Herman Croft. Cobb.
Ky. Rt. 1 
• ltp
FOR RENT-Furnished apart-
ment near P. 0. Private bath,
garage. Phone 405. 109 S.
Seminary. Mrs. W. C. Wag-
goner . ltp.
FREE! If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, In-
digestion, Heartburn. Belching,
Bloating, Nausea. Gas Pains,
get free sample, Udga, at Daw-
son Drug Store. 36-15tp
FOR SALE: One mare, 6 years
old for $100. One Hereford
Bull, weight, 700 pounds,
priced at $125. Williams Bros.
Phone 3712, Eddyville, Ky.
WANTED-Man for Rawleigh
Route in Caldwell county.
Permanent if you are a hust-
ler. For particulars write Raw-
leigh's, Dept. KYB-215-103A,
Freeport, Ill, or see Claud M.
Young, Kuttawa, Ky. 18-25-4
BABY CHICKS, 21 breeds, blood-
tested, $5.95 and up. Prompt
shipments Mondays or Thurs-
days. Electric brooders. Write
r Jefferson,
prices.
 Libic>.°ZTIle, 7g. West 
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Spring Is Around The Corner
Many have already planted some early vegetables, many have their ground
ready waiting for dry weather to plant. Hurray Folks! get your Victory Garden
going. Help yourself and help Uncle Sam with this food problem. More for your
Money all the time.
Fruit Bars Newman
GIANT PUFFED WHEAT
large 8-oz. pkg. 9c
lb 171(
3 PlEgn 25(
Sauce worG:vesteeyrs's hjrHeome bottle 1
Starch Staley's Cube 1-1b. rL pkgs. I j(
Dog Food kilibbedH  Lifedehydrated Cbiscuits, pkg..,g1
Furniture Polish ve.c. in24-oz. btl. I 7(
Toilet Soap "atlies Complex- 5cake 
Marmalade Orange16 oz. Jar 23
WINESAP APPLES
firm and juice
Large Sunkist
LEMONS
NEW CABBAGE
Cleanser 
 
3 10(LovingCup
Matches "::"L" 6
Prepared Mustard 10(
CLEVELAND WALLPAPER ( I '
can Etc, 3 cans 23e
Apple Buffer 2 pound2 jars,
Pop Corn m70 ::"
\I h-
16c
PICKLED PIG FEET, Certified Selected
medium size Jar, 23c, large size jar.
Shredded Ralston
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
4 ibs.29(
(1.34
Hal(
JUMBO FLORIDA ORANGES Arai
sweet and juicy doz UV.
Ph 1
Fresh Diced
VEGETABLES 1 lb. ph:. I 5(
Ili. 12(
CALIFORNIA CARROTS 
Tender and crisp bunch 8i
NEW POTATOES
Red Florida, A or B size
PARSLEY to decorate
or flavor bunch
Seed Irish Potatoes, Onion and Cabbage Plants, Onion Sets, Vege"I'le inFlower Seed in packages. More for your Money all the time.
RED FRONTCASH al CARRY STORES
Steak and Chops Cost
8 Points a pound,
Lard 5 Under OPA
Schedule
(See Official Table of
Point Values for Meat, Fats,
Fish and Cheese on Page 8
of this issue of The Leader.
Clip this and keep it for
reference.)
Princeton housewives awoke to
ecessity of going slow on butter,
d, oleomargarine and other
.1ile fats and oils Monday
oming, following "freezing"
unday, to prevent over-stocking
n the eve of rationing, which
..comas effective nest Monday.
Red coupons, in War Ration
No. 2, will be used to ob-
.in these foods and meat, cheese
d canned fish, when sales are
...Aimed Monday, March 29, the
ration office announced.
The one-week "freeze," the
ouncement said, was designed
• allow storekeepers to obtain
tocks so as to be in position to
orders and make sales at the
ppointed time.
An official table of consumer
.int values for meat, cheese,
4s and fish was released by
PA Wednesday afternoon, show-
that under the original ra-
g, steak will cost 8 points
pound, roasts, from 5 to 8
,*,ts a pound; hamburger, 5;
sausage, 7; hams, 10; lamb
8; lamb and mutton roasts,
to r, ready-to-eat meats, fromt
points for pigs' feet to 12 point
.r dried beef. Most cheeses cost
I points a pound; bacon, 5 to 8
points, butter, 8, and lard, 5.
Consider Price Control
For Fresh Vegetables
(By Associated Press)
Washington, March 24 - The
Office of Price Administration
Wa sreported reliably to be con-
sidering some "simple" form of
price control over asparagus,
•uldlower and other fresh vgee-
tables whose prices are not al-
ready frozen.
Princeton Enters
Safety Contest
Motive Is To Keep
Down Wartime
Street Accidents
Red, white and blue signs, ap-Fearing prominently on down-
er conspicuous places, attest that
by
owlithite atlie0  pnhione poles and in oth-
hal safety contest, sponsored
Princeton is entered in a pedes-
Morgan 
 is i ne Americancohuanrcgi el Automobilernhanere. 
 li.
cornducerntineaitz dliemmiatedndsnuumpobern--thoef
lives, prevent accidents and re-
.Threearcoenetiesigtii i) sed. esigned to save
dorthattly.i.sonrsgsvp,podApuurilacnotgniotntrhsibeuofw a5.r600 
 andCities
setedrneemeThebteuinrrgCci:enounndihlteecli,cathytrdeoear ta Monday night's
rebetarY, amountingP°titoront $221.70,Was w advised concrete work' E. Main street has been com-
ic.
4;;‘,..ieterf:„.mseyreniic:coieetitreetzisi Streetioeschioo.ntriiciTav;,laelaeayyrerpis:0:.:ooGg.rn:nrriro  grneaucihhpi utattr 
report showed
Committee 
for 
opened ahaocnonhf i v .i z i  ecd‘ ddota:
t
4:1:,.14er,::::::1-e:P:ifnisiTatsetnh°kdenhs'oothiinasceianet to ight c mmitt el 
start
lefdo s t oetanart
621 cattail Linton, Paducah,
144141ine 
sUggestions made by
.,_12 motor vehicle licenses for
.87.30• Mrs. Louise Jones, as-'. t clerk, reported issuance
' week's 
collection for WPA• l and 
sidewalks totaled
1
&liftmen= 
anticiPreothwith . M1.2.
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